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GRADE RETENTION RATES: IMPACT OF STANDARDS-BASED GRADING AS
COMPARED TO A TRADITIONAL GRADING SYSTEM IN 3rd AND 5th GRADES
ABSTRACT
Student retention is a contentious issue that has spawned considerable debate among school
leaders and policymakers. NCLB’s accountability requirement has led to the development of a
standards-based grading system to ensure students master content and so schools can meet AYP
goals. This causal comparative study examined whether a change from a traditional grading
system to a standards-based system affected the student retention frequency rate. Convenience
sampling was used to collect retention data on third and fifth grade students who attended four
Title 1 schools in northeast Georgia during the 2007-08 and 2008-09 school years when the
grading system changed. A Fisher’s Exact test was used to determine if there was a difference
between students’ retention rates under a traditional grading system and a standards-based
grading system. No statistically significant difference was found between the traditional and
standards-based grading systems for reducing the frequency of retention for both third grade
students and fifth grade students. Gender differences in retention were examined but no
statistically significant difference was found suggesting that the change from traditional grading
to a standards-based grading system did not affect gender retention rates among third and fifth
grade students. The results from this study suggests that the frequency of grade retention with a
traditional grading system was not significantly different from the frequency of grade retention
that occurred under a standards-based grading system for third and fifth grade students and did
not significantly affect the frequency of retention for females and males.
Descriptors: standards-based, traditional grading, student retention, assessment, high-stakes
testing, standards-based grade reporting
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
Introduction
Davenport, Delgado, Meisels, and Moore (1998) stated that grade retention occurs when
a student fails to meet a particular grade level’s standards. For students who were unable to learn
their requisite grade-level skills, the authors asserted that grade retention provided another
opportunity to master grade-level content. Yet, when Davenport et al. compared the
standardized test scores of retained and low achieving, non-retained students, they found that
retained students had lower test scores and were at a greater risk of dropping out of high school.
Similar to Davenport et al. (1998), Jimerson, Pletcher, and Kerr (2005) found grade
retention increased the likelihood that a student would drop out of high school. The authors also
believed that irrespective of its initial positive impact on students’ academic achievement, grade
retention could eventually result in low self-esteem, poor interpersonal skills, and
social/emotional difficulties. Jimerson et al. (2005) further underscored the negative impact of
grade retention on students’ future academic achievement. Leckrone and Griffith (2006)
concluded that grade retention does not benefit students—academically, socially, or
behaviorally. Jimerson et al. (2005) stressed the importance of adapting instructional strategies
and developing appropriate intervention strategies for low-achieving students.
While proponents of grade retention believe that low academic achievement is a rationale
for grade retention (Karweit, 1999; Nagaoke & Roderick, 2004), Holmes and Saturday (2000),
Holmes (1989), and Bonvin, Bless, and Schuepbach (2008) believed that there were other factors
to consider, including the impact of grade retention on students’ social and emotional
development. Holmes and Saturday (2000) investigated students’ perceptions of grade retention
and found students believed that grade retention was a punitive measure. Furthermore, the
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authors found peers ridiculed retained students.
Holmes (1989) compared the non-retained and retained groups’ “measures of personal
adjustment” (p. 13) and found retained students had lower self-esteem and personal adjustment
scores. Xia and Glennie (2005) concluded that grade retention had a negative impact on
students’ socio-emotional development. In contrast, Bonvin’s et al. (2008) study did not find a
negative association between grade retention and students’ social and emotional development.
Despite its negative impact on students’ social and emotional development (Jimerson et al.,
2005), Nagaoka and Roderick (2004) concluded that grade retention gave students another
opportunity to master grade-level skills before they advance to the next grade.
Like Nagaoke and Roderick, Karweit (1991) found students, who had not mastered grade
level skills, benefitted from an additional year at their present grade level. Grade retention
advocates, Gesell Institute (1982) and Ames (1966, 1980), believed that grade retention was
effective prior to kindergarten and before first grade. Gesell and Ames stressed the importance
of achievement testing when determining a child’s developmental level. Gesell and Ames
further stressed that not only is a student’s academic achievement pertinent in a grade retention
decision, but also, his or her maturity and behavior should determine grade retention. Greene
and Winters (2006) compared the academic achievement of retained and socially promoted
students. The authors found the socially promoted students had higher academic achievement
scores than their promoted peers. Greene and Winters concluded that test-based grade retention
practices increased students’ reading achievement.
Nagaoka and Roderick (2004) discussed a potential link between grade retention and
students’ socioeconomic status, gender, and ethnicity. The authors concluded that grade
retention was more prevalent with students from poor socioeconomic backgrounds because there
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were low levels of academic support in the home environment and parental involvement in
school-related activities. Nagaoka and Roderick also compared the grade retention rates of
African American, Latino, and Caucasian students and found African American and Latino
students had higher retention rates; in addition, male students had higher retention rates than
female students.
Wilson and Hughes (2009) focused on parental involvement as a factor of grade
retention. These two authors concluded that parental involvement is a critical component in a
grade retention decision. Wilson and Hughes asserted that parents who have a trusting
relationship with their children’s schools are more likely to agree with a grade retention decision.
Additionally, when the authors investigated the cognitive and educational levels of these
students’ parents, they found their mothers tend to have lower cognitive functioning, and their
families have less formal education and less income. McCoy and Reynolds (1999) expanded
upon these findings as they examined predictive factors of grade retention. The authors
concluded the following were strong predictors for grade retention: (a) if a student has low
academic achievement during their early education years, (b) if the student was a male, (c) if
there is low parental involvement in the student’s life, and (d) if the student’s family has a high
rate of mobility.
According to Nagaoka and Roderick (2004), Wang and Wang (2007), and Xia and
Glennie (2005), grade retention is a costly decision. Nagaoka and Roderick (2004) noted that
7,000 retained students cost one school system $35 million. Wang and Wang (2007) calculated
that the cost of retaining 2.4 million students is around $10 billion. Xia and Glennie (2005)
found that each year five to nine percent of America’s K-12 student population is retained, and
the retained students are costing taxpayers $18 billion annually.
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Xia and Glennie (2005) not only discussed grade retention’s short-term financial impact,
but they also discussed its long-term impact. Xia and Glennie stated, “Other fiscal costs
associated with retention include decreased lifetime earnings among retained students, foregone
earnings due to delayed entry into the workforce, and decreased government tax revenues
associated with the decreased earnings of retained individuals” (p. 3). When compared with
other preventative measures, the Xia and Glennie concluded grade retention is an ineffective and
costly measure.
Xia and Glennie (2005) further asserted grade retention is a controversial issue that has
generated considerable debate among researchers, educators, and policymakers. Davenport et al.
(1998) stated that student retention is a popular strategy for students whose academic
achievement is unsatisfactory. Davenport et al. asserted there is a belief that retention enables
students to remain at their current grade level until they catch up to their peers. Once the
students learn the requisite material, they can move ahead and succeed.
As a result of accountability mandates, such as the No Child Left Behind (NCLB) and its
Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) measurement, schools are reexamining their grade retention
policies (Brown, 2007; NAED, 2009). Grade retention, also referred to as student retention, is a
contentious issue that has spawned considerable debate among school leaders and policymakers
(David, 2008). Brown (2007) cited NCLB’s requirement that all students demonstrate gradelevel proficiency in reading and math. This requirement has a profound effect on Title 1 schools
that are unable to meet yearly achievement benchmarks as these schools will lose federal funding
and face corrective action.
Because all students are required to demonstrate proficiency on grade-level assessments,
Brown (2007) and the National Academy of Education (2009) encouraged schools to ensure their
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standards and curriculum increase students’ academic achievement. Consequently, school
systems are reexamining their curriculum, instructional strategies, assessments, and student
retention policies. The NAEd asserted that standards-based education is guiding states’
educational policies and reforms.
Johnson (2000) found school systems are implementing state standards to guide student
instruction, which has resulted in a standards-based grading system as opposed to a traditional
grading system. Johnson underscored the effectiveness of a standards-based grading system,
stating that it provided teachers, parents, and students with comprehensive feedback. Guskey
(2005) concluded a standards-based grading system guides teachers’ instruction and ensures that
students master grade-level standards by the conclusion of the school year.
Background
To address students’ achievement gaps, public schools have implemented new
curriculum standards and utilized high-stakes testing to measure student learning (Guskey,
2005). In a subsequent study conducted by Guskey (2007), he found the NCLB’s federally
mandated educational reforms required all students to demonstrate proficiency in reading and
math by the conclusion of the 2013-2014 school year. According to the U.S. Department of
Education (2010), the Race to the Top Assessment Program, which was authorized under the
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARRA), seeks to accomplish the following:
Develop assessments that are valid, support and inform instruction, provide accurate
information about what students know and can do, and measure student achievement
against standards designed to ensure that all students gain the knowledge and skills
needed to succeed in college and the workplace. These assessments are intended to play
a critical role in educational systems; provide administrators, educators, parents, and
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students with the data and information needed to continuously improve teaching and
learning; and help meet the President's goal of restoring, by 2020, the nation's position as
the world leader in college graduates. (U.S. Department of Education, 2010, para. 1)
Brown (2007) provided further evidence that federal educational reforms are forcing
schools to reform their pedagogical practices, formative assessment strategies, and content
standards. Similar to educational reform, Guskey (2005) stated that standards-based education’s
goal is to improve teaching and student achievement. Yet, is a standards-based grading system
capable of improving instructional pedagogy and student achievement?
Moreover, can a standards-based grading system decrease student retention? Forman and
Sanders (2001) associated grade retention with increased behavioral problems and higher
absentee rates among retained students. Studies in New York and Chicago revealed that retained
students were more likely to drop out when compared to their promoted peers (Roderick, 1995).
Prior studies found that grade retention, irrespective of a student’s grade level, increased the
chance of a student dropping out of school (Hauser, 1999; Holmes, 1989; NASP, 1998;
Thompson & Cunningham, 2000). Due to grade retention’s overall negative impact on student
success throughout their school years (Forman & Sanders, 2001; Jimerson et al., 2005; Roderick,
1995), determining whether a traditional grading system or a standards-based grading system
improves students’ academic achievement is both relevant and important. The focus needs to be
on addressing students’ needs and not on following federal educational mandates.
Problem Statement
A review of the literature revealed that grade retention has a negative impact on students’
academic and social outcomes (Brown, 2007; Jimerson, 2001; Xia & Glennie, 2005). Even
students who had demonstrated quantifiable achievement gains in the year following their grade
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retention regressed within three years (Hauser, 1999; Holmes, 1989; Jimerson et al., 2005;
Karweit, 1991; Thompson & Cunningham, 2000). Karweit (1991) stated, “The consensus of
several extensive reviews of grade retention is that there is not a positive effect for grade
retention on academic achievement or on student personal adjustment” (p. 4).
Does a traditional grading system or a standards-based grading system improve grade
retention rates? Carifio and Carey (2010) asserted that under a traditional grading system,
struggling students had failing grades and were disengaged in the learning process;
unfortunately, failing grades and other punitive measures do not correct the problem. In fact,
Carifio and Carey concluded these measures perpetuate the problem. Carifio and Carey
encouraged schools to focus on comprehensive reforms, including assessment procedures and
motivational strategies.
Brookhart (2011) believed a traditional grading system was incompatible with current
educational reforms because it does not reflect what students’ mastery of student learning.
However, Brookhart concluded that a standards-based grading system, which encourages
students to focus on acquiring knowledge and not on earning grades, increased students’
motivation and desire to learn. Yet, how would a transition from a traditional-based to a
standards-based grading system impact grade retention rates?
When comparing grade retention rates under a traditional grading system and a standardsbased grading system, research found grade retention rates were higher under a traditional
grading system (Johnson, 2001). Johnson (2001) highlighted the prevalence of grade retention
among America’s students, concluding that schools retained 15% of students each school year.
Scriffiny (2008) found that standards-based grading decreased the percent of students retained
each year. Scriffiny attributed the lower student retention rates under a standards-based grading
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to teachers making instructional decisions based on students’ distinct learning needs.
Guskey (2001) also advocated for a standards-based grading system. The author
concluded that standards-based grading provides students with multiple opportunities to
demonstrate content knowledge through various means and in different contexts. Unlike a
traditional grading system, which averages students’ grades and does not allow them to recover
from a zero, a standards-based grading system gives students multiple opportunities to succeed
as their current academic performance replaces zeroes. With this in mind, a standards-based
grading system could reduce student retention rates (Guskey, 2001).
Concerning grade retention’s effect on students’ behavior, the National Association of
School Psychologists’ (NASP, 2003) found a link between grade retention and behavioral issues.
The NASP found retained students are more likely to have behavioral issues when compared to
their non-retained peers. Xia and Glennie (2005) concluded there is an association between
grade retention and higher incidences of deviant behavior because “old-for-grade” (p. 21)
students are more likely to experiment with drugs and engage in risky behavior. Holmes (1989)
and Bowman (2005) found that retained students struggle with school attendance.
Jimerson (2001) denounced the notion that student retention is a positive and viable
option. In fact, Jimerson stated grade retention negatively affects a student’s educational
development. Conversely, Johnson (2001) found that grade retention improved students’
academic achievement. There are many reasons why grade retention is a successful practice:
social/emotional immaturity, a lack of academic growth, and an inability to meet state standards
(Bowman, 2005). When comparing retained and promoted students’ basic skills, Greene and
Winters (2006) concluded an extra year at their current grade level provided students with
another opportunity to meet grade-level competencies.
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Purpose Statement
The purpose of this study was to determine whether a traditional or a standards-based
grading system improved 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade retention rates of Title 1 elementary schools that
were part of one North Georgia school system. The target schools’ transition from a traditional
grading system to a standards-based grading system provided the impetus for this study.
According to the NCLB Act and its AYP mandates, students are required to learn the curriculum
standards set forth by their state government. According to the Georgie Department of
Education (GaDOE, 2011a), AYP is one of the foundations of the NCLB Act of 2001. AYP
measures a school’s ability to meet its achievement benchmarks. The state of Georgia uses the
students’ Criterion Referenced Competency Test (CRCT) scores as one of its benchmarks for
assessing a school’s effectiveness.
This study utilized a non-experimental, causal comparative, ex post facto research design.
This research design was appropriate because the researcher compared two independent
variables—standards-based assessment and traditional-based assessment—and their impact on
the dependent variable—students’ grade retention rates. Unlike experimental research “the
groups being compared in causal-comparative studies have already been formed, and any
treatment (if there was a treatment) has already been applied” (Johnson, 2000, p. 3). In this
study, the independent variables were grouping variables: students who received instruction
under a traditional assessment system and students who received instruction under a standardsbased grading system. Because this study compared two groups’ grade retention rates from the
2007-2008 and 2008-2009 school years, with the 2007-2008 students forming the traditionalbased assessment group and the 2008-2009 students forming the standards-based grading, the
researcher used pre-existent data. In causal-comparative studies, Johnson (2000) stated the
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researcher examines two groups’ data and determines “if he or she can offer a reasonable
explanation (i.e. what ‘caused’) [of] the existing differences between the two groups” (p. 3).
In addition to examining pre-existing groups on a dependent variable, researchers do not
manipulate the independent variables in causal-comparative studies (Schenker & Rumrill, 2004).
With this in mind, this study’s categorical independent variables—traditional and standardsbased assessments—were “not experimentally manipulated” (Schenker & Rumrill, 2004, p. 118).
Conversely, researchers manipulate the independent variable when conducting experimental
research (Gay, Mills, & Ariasian, 2006). A causal-comparative design was also appropriate
because the researcher conducted a retrospective analysis of the data (Fraenkel & Wallen, 2006).
Since its inception in Georgia’s public schools, standards-based grading system has
determined whether a student fails to meet, meets, or exceeds the pre-determined assessment
criteria. Unlike a traditional grading system, a standard-grading system provides comprehensive
feedback on a student’s academic progress (Guskey, 2001). Because the traditional-grading
system and the standards-based grading system utilized identical promotional criteria, the
researcher was able to compare and determine which grading system impacted grade retention
rates. The target school system’s belief that a standards-based grading system decreased grade
retention was worthy of investigation. The ability to determine if a standards-based grading
system decreased students’ grade retention rates could influence its future implementation in the
target school system.
In addition to determining if standards-based grading influenced grade retention rates,
the researcher believed this study could lead to supplementary instructional programs that
improve grade retention rates. The increased utilization of both standards-based instruction and
assessments within America’s public schools may decrease student retention and improve
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student achievement and success (Forman & Sanders, 2001).
This study occurred in a rural public school district located approximately 60 miles
northeast of Atlanta, Georgia. The Georgia Department of Education governs all public schools
in the state of Georgia (GaDOE, 2008). The GaDOE has implemented performance standards to
guide schools’ curriculum. The four elementary schools included in this study were part of the
same county school system. All four had Title 1 status as well as similar racial and
socioeconomic demographics. Chapter 3 provides an overview of the four schools’
demographics.
Since 2008, the target school system has participated in standards-based grading and
state-mandated CRCT testing each spring. This study examined the target schools’ grade
retention rates under two different assessment programs: traditional grading and standards-based
grading. This study utilized student data from a two-year period (2007-08 and 2008-09), with the
first year examining grade retention rates under a traditional grading system (2007-08) and the
second year (2008-09) examining grade retention rates under a standards-based grading system.
The goal of this study was to determine if the target schools’ grade retention rates decreased as a
result of transitioning from a traditional grading system to a standards-based grading system.
Because students’ standardized test scores determine a school’s effectiveness, standardsbased instruction is appropriate and logical (NAEd, 2009). Forman and Sanders (2001) asserted
that standards-based instruction needs to be aligned with standards-based assessments. Forman
and Sanders believed a standards-based instruction and a standards-based grading system ensures
that students meet instructional standards and therefore increase the chance for academic
success.
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Significance of the Study
This study provided quantitative data regarding the standards-based grading system’s
effect on grade retention rates at four Title 1 elementary schools. In order to determine the
standards-based grading system’s effect on grade retention rates, the researcher compared grade
retention rates under a standards-based grading system and a traditional grading system. This
study’s results could persuade or dissuade the future implementation of a standards-based
grading system at the four target elementary schools. Grade retention rates have a direct effect
on a school’s AYP (GaDOE, 2010). Schools that are unable to meet their achievement
benchmarks, as measured by AYP, could lose federal educational funding.
Research Questions
The following research questions guided this study:
RQ1: Is there a difference between the third grade students’ grade retention rates with a
traditional grading system and their grade retention rates with a standards-based grading system?
RQ2: Is there a difference between the fifth grade students’ grade retention rates with a
traditional grading system and their grade retention rates with a standards-based grading system?
RQ3: Is there a difference among the third and fifth grade female students’ grade
retention rates as a result of transitioning from a traditional based grading system in 2007-08 to a
standards-based grading system in 2008-09?
RQ4: Is there a difference among the third and fifth grade male students’ grade retention
rates as a result of transitioning from a traditional based grading system in 2007-08 to a
standards-based grading system in 2008-09?
Null Hypotheses
Ho1: There will not be a significant difference between the 2007-08 third grade group’s
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grade retention rate with a traditional-based grading system and the 2008-09 third grade group’s
grade retention rate with a standards-based grading.
Ho2: There will not be a significant difference between the 2007-08 fifth grade group’s
grade retention rate with a traditional-based grading system and the 2008-09 fifth grade group’s
grade retention rate with a standards-based grading.
Ho3: There will be not be a significant difference among the third and fifth grade female
students’ grade retention rates as a result of transitioning from a traditional based grading system
to a standards-based grading system.
Ho4: There will be not be a significant difference among the third and fifth grade male
students’ grade retention rates as a result of transitioning from a traditional based grading system
to a standards-based grading system.
Identification of Variables
Independent Variables
For this study, the independent variables were the traditional grading system and the
standards-based grading system. The independent variables were categorical variables because
the researcher divided the students into two preexisting groups: students who received
traditional-based instruction during the 2007-08 school year and students who received
standards-based instruction during the 2008-09 school year. The students’ scores on the CRCT
were the promotional criteria for third and fifth grade students. Fourth grade in the state of
Georgia does not have CRCT promotion criteria scores. Under an identical promotion criterion,
the researcher compared third grade and fifth grade students’ subject tests on the CRCT.
Dependent Variables
This study’s dependent variables were each grade level’s retention rate, which the
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researcher compared to the students’ reading and math CRCT scores under a traditional grading
system and under a standards-based grading system.
Definitions
Definition of Key Terms
The Georgia Department of Education (GaDOE, 2011a) stated that the Criterion
Referenced Competency Test (CRCT) “is designed to measure how well students acquire the
skills and knowledge described in the Georgia Performance Standards (GPS)” (p. 8). In
reference to the Education Reform Act of 2000, the CRCT tests students in grades one through
eight in reading, English/Language Arts, and mathematics, along with social studies and science
for grade three through eight. The CRCT is an assessment that measures whether or not students
have learned the requisite state standards.
Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP): AYP is an accountability measurement that determines
whether schools and school systems are making sufficient progress towards meeting their
achievement benchmarks (USDOE, 2010).
Georgia Performance Standards (GPS): The Georgia Performance Standards provide
academic performance expectations for student achievement in the academic subject areas
(GaDOE, 2009).
Standards-based report card (SBRC): The SBRC is a grade-reporting system that
measures a student’s achievement based on his or her ability to make progress on specific
learning goals or standards. Grades are not reported as an average or letter grade; instead, a
student’s progress is reported in the following manner: (a) does not meet, (b) meets, or (c)
exceeds the standard (GaDOE, 2009).
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Standards-based grading: A standards-based grading system does not measure student
progress based on a traditional A, B, C, D, and F grading system. Instead, subject-area standards
determine students’ progress, and teachers report student progress in the following manner: (a)
does not meet, (b) in progress, (c) meets, or (d) exceeds expectations. Grades are based on the
student’s achievement toward individual subject standards (Guskey, 2001).
Traditional Grading System: A traditional grading system provides a letter grade or a
numerical score for each subject area (Cherniss, 2008). A traditional grading system also uses a
letter grade and a corresponding scale. The scale could be as follows: A = 93-100, B = 85-92,
etc. Unfortunately, students view their grades as numerical averages as opposed to a reflection
of their performance. Cherniss (2008) found that with a traditional grading system, students’
grades are a measure of their performance on assignments and tests and the amount of effort they
put forth in class.
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CHAPTER TWO: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
Grade retention is a contentious and complex issue within education (Cannon &
Lipscomb, 2011). Recent studies found grade retention had mixed results (Lorence & Dworkin,
2006; Poland, 2009). Educators and school administrators have two options: promote the student
to the next grade or retain the student at his or her current grade (Early et al. 2003). According to
Denton (2001), grade retention occurs because a student is unable to master grade-level skills or
he or she has behavioral issues.
Jimerson (2001) compared the grade retention rates of America’s public schools and
those of other countries. Jimerson noted that Norway and Iceland had an automatic progression
plan in place. Jimerson estimated that each year schools across the United States retained close
to 10% of their students. With the exception of Rwanda and Togo, which are underdeveloped
countries, Holmes (2006) found that the United States had the highest student retention rate.
Holmes (1989), Holmes and Matthews (1984), Jackson (1975), and Jimerson (2001) all
concluded that grade retention is an ineffective strategy that negatively impacted students.
Holmes (1989) found students developed a poor self-concept and a negative attitude towards
school because of grade retention. Jimerson, Carlson, Rotert, Egeland, and Sroufe (1997)
believed that retained students struggled emotionally and socially in the school setting. Jimerson
(1999), Roderick (1994), and Shepard and Smith (1990) concluded that grade retention also
negatively impacted a school’s dropout rate.
Jimerson et al. (2005) determined that grade retention initially improved students’
academic achievement, but students eventually fell behind their grade-level peers within three
years. Gleason, Kwok, and Hughes (2007) found that grade retention had a positive impact on
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students. In fact, Gleason et al. concluded that retained first grade students had a higher peer
acceptance rate than their promoted peers.
In general, Roderick (1994) and Nagaoka and Roderick (2004) found that grade retention
occurred more often with boys than girls as well as with African-American and Latino students
than Caucasian students. When Wilson and Hughes (2009) investigated grade retention
indicators, they concluded that a student’s ethnicity and socioeconomic status were predictive
factors. The higher grade retention rates among male students and certain ethnic groups
prompted schools to reexamine their assessment strategies. Guskey (2001) stated that schools
have focused on aligning state standards, teaching methods, and standardized assessments.
However, schools should also consider a student’s socioeconomic status, gender, developmental
readiness, physical abilities, learning disabilities, school attendance, and chronological age
(Grant, 1997). This study examined schools’ grade retention rates, the impact of standardized
testing on grade retention, and the effect of a traditional grading system and a standards-based
grading system on students’ grade retention rates.
Conceptual or Theoretical Framework
This study’s theoretical framework was Vygotsky’s social constructivist theory. The
foundation for his theory, “the zone of proximal development,” (Vygotsky, 1978, p. 352)
underscores the importance of instructing students at their current instructional level.
Vygotsky’s theory is a sequential process in which teachers determine what academic tasks a
student is able to complete independently and what academic tasks require teacher assistance.
Once the teacher determines that a child needs assistance, the teacher adapts the student’s
instruction. Vygotsky (1978) believed in the interconnectedness of curriculum, instruction, and
assessment, with a focus on the learning process and the ability of scaffolding to impact students’
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learning.
Vygotsky (1978) also stressed the importance of teacher-student interaction in which the
teacher models and instructs while the learner takes responsibility for learning, developing, and
practicing a skill. During this process, the student demonstrates the core principles of standardsbased education and assessments as the student has a direct role in his or her learning process
(Hatch, 2010). The concept of utilizing assessment to guide instruction, in addition to measuring
students’ learning, provides the basis for standards-based grading (Guskey, 2007).
With this in mind, Hatch (2010) found the literature supported Vygotsky’s theory:
learning leads to development; in addition, the literature supports Piaget’s theory: development
leads to learning as elementary schools incorporate both theories. Hatch discussed and stressed
the importance of using curriculum, instruction, and assessment as a framework for ensuring that
elementary education is focused on “teaching for learning.” Hatch stated, “Learning should be
the stuff of early education, curriculum content should be the focus of what children learn, and
teachers should use as many teaching strategies as necessary to maximize every child’s
opportunity to learn” (p. 264).
In reference to teachers incorporating various teaching strategies (Hatch, 2010), Thomas
Guskey (2007), an authority on standards-based grading, discussed Benjamin Bloom’s theory of
mastery learning. Through the use of varied assessments (portfolios and projects), Bloom’s goal
was to close the achievement gap between high-achieving and low-achieving students while not
compromising achievement standards (Guskey, 2007). Guskey (2007) stated:
A far better approach, according to Bloom, is for teachers to use their classroom
assessments as learning tools, both to provide students with feedback on their learning
progress and to guide the correction of learning errors. In other words, instead of using
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assessments only as evaluation devices that mark the end of a unit, Bloom recommended
they be used as part of the instructional process to diagnose individual learning
difficulties and to prescribe remediation procedures. (p. 11)
Students’ diverse socioeconomic/cultural backgrounds, learning styles, and experiences mandate
that schools adopt multiple forms of assessment and help students master learning standards
(Jimerson, 2001). According to the constructivist theory, it is unrealistic for students to master
concepts in a similar manner or at an identical time. Instead, a student’s learning should be
individualized and determined by his or her environment (Palinesar, 1998).
Grade Retention: A Historical Perspective
Jackson (1975) defined grade retention as “the practice of requiring a student who has
been in a given grade level for a full school year to remain at that level for a subsequent school
year” (p. 613). Picklo and Christensen (2005) found grade retention’s initial intent was to give
students an additional year in their current grade. The central premise of grade retention was that
exposing a student to the same material would improve his or her academic achievement (Picklo
& Christensen, 2005).
From a historical perspective, Grant (1997) discovered that during the 1950s some
students came to kindergarten unprepared to learn and were unable to acquire the requisite
knowledge to move onto first grade. Grant found that if a second year at the same grade level
did not increase the students’ academic skills, then schools retained the students again. After
schools retained students several times, they might dropout due to frustration or embarrassment
(Grant, 1997).
Currently, the NCLB Act and its accountability mandates have forced schools’ to
reexamine their respective grade retention policies (Leckrone & Griffith, 2006). Parts of this
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legislation have improved students’ academic achievement and provided students with equal
educational opportunities (Leckrone & Griffith, 2006). Interestingly, students who are retained
tend to have positive peer relationships as their peers believe these students are smart; yet, their
peers are unaware that these students are repeating a particular grade (Bonvin et al., 2008).
Legislative Impact and Standardized Testing
To illustrate its commitment to improving public education, the legislature passed the
NCLB Act, which mandates that 100% of a school’s students be proficient in reading and math
by 2014 (Brown, 2007). Leckrone and Griffith (2006) stressed that school systems must monitor
students’ progress on the 100% proficiency in reading and math by 2014. According to
Leckrone and Griffith, the NCLB’s accountability standards impacted both grade retention and
graduation rates. While NCLB’s mandates have improved the quality of students’ education,
they have resulted in many students being “left behind” as grade retention rates have increased
(Leckrone & Griffith, 2006).
Powell (2010) found a connection between the inception of NCLB and the increase in
grade retention rates in schools. Regardless of NCLB’s original intent, which was to ensure that
no child was “left behind,” Powell found grade retention rates are proliferating. Powell believed
NCLB, and its AYP measure, has resulted in a restrictive, test-oriented curriculum that is devoid
of ingenuity. Instead of creating a learning environment in which the teacher and student work
together, the student has become solely responsible for learning outcomes.
Through increased standards and accountability, legislators’ sought to improve education
(Carnoy & Loeb, 2002). In order to ensure high levels of student achievement, states have
implemented high-stakes tests (Craig, 2012; Holmes, 2006; Paeplow, 2011). Picklo and
Christensen (2005) discussed the impact of recent educational reforms on grade retention and
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social promotion decisions. They reasoned that student retention and social promotion decisions
have become more complicated because of recent educational reforms. Needless to say,
government entities have adopted a myopic viewpoint concerning the grade retention issue as
schools have utilized high-stakes tests as the primary criterion for determining retention and
promotion decisions (Sengupta, 1997). The state of Georgia utilized the CRCT and had cut-off
scores for subjects such as math and reading. At certain grade levels, these cut-off scores
determined whether a school promoted or retained a student.
Critics denounced the practice of retaining students based on their standardized test
scores (Hauser, 1999; Holmes, 2006). Holmes (2006) recommended that schools use
standardized test results to improve curriculum and not to determine student retention. “Though
well-meaning individuals are looking to high-stakes testing results for promotion as a means of
ensuring that all students learn, retaining students ‘has a much greater impact’ on minority and
poor youths than on majority, middle-class children” (Hauser, 1999, p. 64). In contrast,
policymakers do not believe high-stakes tests and standards-based reforms disproportionately
target students from poor socioeconomic backgrounds (Brown, 2007). Brown (2007) concluded
standards-based reforms and high-stakes tests ensure that students develop the requisite
academic skills to succeed in life.
In summary, if schools use students’ standardized test scores as the criterion for a grade
retention decision, then they fail to consider students’ wellbeing (Horn, 2003). School systems
need to view students’ academic success in a holistic manner (Leckrone & Griffith, 2006).
According to the Center for Policy Studies, Educational Research, and Community Development
(CPSER, 2008), standardized testing should not be the only factor in a grade-to-grade promotion
decision. The CPSER concluded that a student’s test scores might not reflect his or her overall
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knowledge. The increase in grade retention rates underscores the importance of reassessing
student assessment (Smith & Shepard, 1989).
Prior Studies
Prior research investigated the effect that instruction and curriculum had on students’
CRCT scores (Adams, 2011; Phemister, 2009). Adams (2011) “used a causal-comparative
design to determine if at-risk students’ standardized tests were impacted by remedial math
instruction and if gender differences in math abilities existed for the remedial students” (p. 44).
The participants in Adam’s study were a convenience sample. The inclusion criteria for Adams’
study were current enrollment at one of three northeast Georgia middle schools and an at-risk
student designation. Adams described an at-risk student as one who scored below 810 on the
2010 sixth-grade CRCT math test. The treatment group included students who scored below 810
on the 2010 sixth-grade math section of the CRCT. These students received both remedial and
regular math group instruction. The control group included students who scored below 810 on
the math section of the CRCT. These students received regular math group instruction, but they
did not receive remedial math instruction.
Adams (2011) used a one-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) to determine if there
was a difference between the mean achievement scores of the control and treatment groups. The
students’ 2010 CRCT scores were the dependent variables while the status of remediation
(students enrolled in a remedial math course, students not enrolled in a remedial math course)
were the independent variables. The students’ 2010 CRCT scores were the covariates.
Adams (2011) conducted a second analysis of covariance and examined the difference in
mean math achievement scores based on gender. Adams found students who received the
remedial math course (independent variable) had significantly higher 2010 CRCT math scores
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(dependent variable) when compared to the at-risk students who did not receive remedial math
instruction. However, the study did not find a significant difference between the male and
female students’ 2010 Math CRCT scores for at-risk students.
Adams’ 2011 study had several limitations in that the he only included two rural
northeast Georgia school districts; therefore, Adams’ results may not be generalizable to other
school districts that have different student demographics, math standards, or standardized tests.
In addition, because of the study’s non-equivalent groups, there was a selection threat as Adams
was unable to randomly assign the control and treatment groups.
Phemister’s (2009) causal-comparative study examined “the effectiveness of reading
instruction through Georgia’s Choice curriculum on third grade science CRCT scores” (p. 81).
Phemister compared the third grade CRCT science scores for 105 Georgia elementary schools
that implemented the Georgia’s Choice Curriculum reform model and 105 Georgia elementary
schools that did not implement the Georgia’s Choice Curriculum reform model. In Phemister’s
study, the independent variable was the group that implemented Georgia’s Choice Curriculum
reform model. This group consisted of third grade students who attended 105 of Georgia’s
Choice elementary school as well as students previously enrolled in Georgia’s elementary
schools, irrespective of their socioeconomic, racial, academic, gender, geographic, or cultural
factors. The second comparison group was the other independent variable. This group included
third grade students who attended the 105 elementary schools that did not implement Georgia’s
Choice Curriculum. The dependent variable was the students’ CRCT scores.
As to why the researcher selected a particular grade level, Phemister cited NCLB’s
mandate that required all third grade students to read on grade level. Phemister also found the
Georgia Department of Education used the third grade students’ CRCT Reading score as a factor
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in a student retention or promotion decision. The researcher noted that there was no
manipulation with respect to the study’s independent variable. In order to decrease any threat to
validity, Phemister utilized “a pretest-posttest with an untreated comparison group” (p. 81) and
compared the groups’ CRCT scores in the following manner: (a) 2002 pretest and 2004 posttest,
(b) 2004 pretest scores and 2005 scores, (c) 2005 pretest scores and 2006 scores, and (d) 2007
pretest scores and 2008 scores.
To determine if there was a significant difference in the CRCT scores of Georgia Choice
schools, which was the treatment group, and the CRCT scores of the group that did not receive
the treatment, Phemister (2009) utilized an analysis of covariance. Subsequent analysis revealed
that both groups’ CRCT scores increased by four points when compared to their 2002 scores.
Phemister also determined that Georgia schools that did not participate in Georgia’s Choice
reading program had higher reading scores than Georgia schools that participated in Georgia’s
Choice reading program.
A meta-analysis conducted by Jimerson (2001) summarized the results of 20 studies that
investigated the effectiveness of grade retention. Jimerson’s meta-analysis included studies that
occurred between 1990 and 1999. Jimerson matched and compared a group of retained students
and a group of promoted students on at least one of the following variables: IQ, academic
achievement, socio emotional adjustment, SES, or gender. Jimerson was able to match the two
groups on at least one variable in 19 of the 20 studies and at least 2 or more variables in 18 of the
20 studies in the meta-analysis. Jimerson found that 17 of the 20 studies investigated student
outcomes in grades one through seven and 14 of the 20 studies examined student achievement
over consecutive years.
When comparing the academic achievement outcomes of retained students and promoted
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students (comparison group), Jimerson found that the 20 studies utilized 175 analyses. Jimerson
investigated 91 of these analyses and found a statistically significant difference; however, only
nine of the analyses were positive for the retained students while 72 analyses were positive for
the promoted students. Jimerson also found that 84 did not find a statistical difference between
the promoted and retained students. Jimerson determined 169 effect sizes from 18 distinct
studies that included 1,249 retained students and 1,557 comparison students. Jimerson stated
that the “retained group scored .39 of a standard deviation lower than the comparison promoted
group” (p. 429). When Jimerson examined “the effect sizes for language arts, reading, math,
composite scores, and grade point average, the comparison group was higher in all areas (.36,
.54, .49, .20, and .18, respectively)” (p. 429).
Regarding the socio emotional and behavioral outcomes, Jimerson (2001) found that 16
of the 20 studies addressed these outcomes, resulting in 148 analyses. Jimerson concluded there
were statistically significant differences between the groups in 127 of the 148 analyses. For the
remaining 21 studies, 13 analyses were positive for the promoted students and eight were
positive for the retained students. Based on 16 studies, Jimerson computed 246 effect sizes and
categorized 77 effect sizes as social emotional and behavioral adjustment. Jimerson found a
mean of -0.22 for the 77 effect sizes. Jimerson also determined that the effect size was lower for
the retained groups of students in the following areas: (a) social = .08, (b) emotional = .28, (c)
behavioral = .11, (d) self-concept = .04 and (e) ratings of adjustment = .15.
Finally, Jimerson examined the efficacy of grade retention. Jimerson discovered that
only four studies (20%) concluded that grade retention resulted in positive outcomes for students.
Further analyses found an effect size of .09 for retained students in the year following their
retention. However, Jimerson’s longitudinal outcomes revealed a mean effect size of -.31 for the
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retained groups of students. Jimerson noted that while grade retention benefits students in the
short term (.09 the year following retention), these improvements were not sustainable (-.31
longitudinal results); in fact, Jimerson concluded that students regress years later.
Because previous studies found that grade retention had an immediate and positive effect
on student’s achievement, Jimerson stressed the importance of examining the long-term effects
of grade retention on students. Jimerson suggested that educational professionals and lawmakers
considered the purported connection between grade retention and high school dropout rates.
Jimerson stated that schools “implement and examine remedial strategies that facilitate academic
success” (p. 433). Forness, Kavale, Blum, and Lloyd (1997) found that mnemonics, augmented
reading comprehension, direct instruction, behavior modification, formative evaluation, and
early intervention are the best practices.
Grade Retention
For over a century, studies have examined grade retention’s impact in the educational
setting (Greene & Winters, 2006; Picklo & Christensen, 2005; Wilson & Hughes, 2009). Picklo
and Christensen (2005) concluded that grade retention has no long-term benefits: academically,
socially, or behaviorally. In its 2003 study, the NASP concluded that grade retention results in
ephemeral gains for students; in fact, any achievement gains are generally lost within three years
(Silberglitt, Jimerson, & Burns, 2006). David (2008) found that hundreds of studies have
examined grade retention, with most focusing on retention at the elementary level.
While prior studies examined this topic from various perspectives and methodological
approaches, David (2008) concluded studies that compared same grade retained and non-retained
students were the most informative. David determined the majority of researchers found that
grade retention did not benefit students: academically, socially, and personally. David suggested
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that schools focused on the reasons why students fail rather than retention and promotion
decisions.
Safer (1986) identified the factors that contributed to grade retention at both the
elementary and junior high levels. For elementary school non-promotion, Safer found that an IQ
below 90, grade-level achievement one year below a student’s grade level, and behavioral
problems were significant risk factors. When Safer compared the IQs and achievement
discrepancies between non-promoted first grade students and students in grades two through
five, the author found that first grade students had “lower IQs and greater achievement deficits
than do those retained in grades two through five” (p. 500). For junior high students, Safer found
“the school factors most closely associated with JHS grade retention were: persistent elementary
school (ES) classroom misconduct, junior high school (JHS) suspension and excessive ES and
JHS absenteeism” (p. 501).
Prior research investigated the following aspects of grade retention: (a) criteria for grade
retention, (b) the decision process for grade retention, (c) comparisons between retained pupils
and their peers, (d) efficiency of grade retention, (e) the effect of grade retention on academic
achievement, and (f) the effects of grade retention on students, socially and emotionally
(Holmes, 1989; Jimerson et al., 1997; Nagaoka & Roderick, 2004; Wang & Wang, 2007). Even
though grade retention resulted in short-term benefits for students (Jimerson et al., 1997),
research did not support its long-term benefits (Holmes, 1989; Nagaoka & Roderick, 2004;
Wang & Wang, 2007). Researchers found that grade retention’s current framework was initially
positive for students, but it had negative academic and social outcomes years later (Alexander,
Entwisle, & Dauber, 2003).
In 54 studies that compared retained and non-retained students, Holmes (1989) found that
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retained students had lower standardized test scores. In addition, Holmes discovered that only
nine of the fifty-four studies determined that retention had short-term positive outcomes for
students. McCoy and Reynolds (1999) found an association between grade retention and lower
reading achievement scores. For early elementary students who have learning gaps, Bonvin et
al. (2008) believed that grade retention is a precautionary measure. Bonvin et al. asserted that a
student’s reading score at the start of the school year may predict a student’s academic success
and may influence a retention decision at the end of the school year.
Roderick and Nagaoke (2005) found that government entities as well as school systems
vacillate on the issue of grade retention. According to NASP’s 2003 study, public schools’ grade
retentions rates have increased in the last 25 years. The NASP found that 15% of students in the
United States are retained each year. Denton (2001), Hauser, Pager, and Simmons (2000), and
Jimerson (2001) found grade retention rates were increasing, but research does not support its
positive effect on students’ academic achievement.
Evans (2012) also found that schools’ policies regarding grade retention were
inconsistent. Evans asserted that discrepancies in policies resulted in different practices,
especially in larger school districts. In larger school districts, Schwager, Mitchell, Mitchell, and
Hecht (1992) concluded that “increased objectivity increased retention rates, while in smaller
school districts it significantly decreased student retention rates” (p. 7). Conversely, Schwager et
al. found the following: “increasing administrative work in the small districts tend [sic] to
increase retentions…whereas in large school districts, increasing administrative decreases
retentions” (p. 7).
Horn (2003) provided a historical perspective of how the standardized testing movement
has evolved since the early 1970s and influenced grade retention policies. Horn found “the
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number of such state-level testing rose from 1 in 1972 to 34 in 1985” (p. 30). Because students’
scores on high-stakes tests could determine whether they were promoted or retained, students
experienced test anxiety (Horn, 2003). Consequently, students do not perform to their potential.
Horn stated that government mandates have endorsed using students’ scores on high-stakes
testing for promotion and retention decisions.
Pertinent in a grade retention decision are the beliefs of school administrators. Evans
(2012) sought to address in a gap in the literature and used a comparative design “to find
relationships between elementary and middle school principals’ knowledge, influence,
involvement, and beliefs towards grade-level retention rates and effectiveness in their schools”
(p. 55). Evans had 198 elementary and middle school principals complete the PRIMES survey.
The principals’ administrative experience ranged from less than two years to more than 12 years,
with principals who had more than 12 years of experience providing 84 of the 198 (42.6%)
participants the largest sample.
Evans (2012) used a four-point Likert scale and the following intervening variables to
assess the principals’ dispositions regarding retention: “beliefs, knowledge, influence, and
involvement” (p. 68). Evans determined that the principals’ involvement in grade retention
practices yielded the highest mean rating (M = 3.60, SD = 0.585). Evans believed the lower
standard deviation reflected the importance of the principals’ involvement in retention decisions.
Conversely, their beliefs regarding retention yielded the lowest mean score (M = 1.95, SD =
0.756), which demonstrated that the principals had different beliefs regarding retention. Even
though the principals did not agree with three of the four of Tomchin and Impara’s (1992)
retention philosophies, Evans (2012) found that only 9 of the 188 “strongly agreed with the
statement that students should never be retained under any circumstance” (p. 69).
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In regard to the principals’ overall knowledge of retention research, Evans (2012) found
the principals were knowledgeable about retention research (M = 2.83, SD = 0.800). Evans also
determined that the principals’ involvement in retention decisions was high “as child-team study
members (M = 3.81, SD = 0.468), resource providers (M = 3.36, SD = 0.772) and mediators in
retention practices (M = 3.62, SD = 0.509)” (p. 71). As for their influence on grade retention
decisions, the PRIMES survey results revealed that principals influenced grade retention
decisions (M = 2.96, SD = 0.765). Evans also used a t test to determine if schools with principals
who had positive views of grade retention had higher retention rates than schools with principals
who had less favorable views of grade retention. Evans found statistically significant differences
between the grade retention beliefs of principals at non-retention and retention schools.
Grade retention: A positive perspective. Bowman (2005) discussed why student
retention was a viable option for struggling students. Bowman cited a student’s emotional and
social immaturity, low academic achievement, and inability to master grade-level standards as
potential reasons for grade retention. Yet, Bowman believed that other factors were pertinent
when making a grade retention decision. Bowman stressed the importance of schools providing
students with quality classroom instruction and teachers with professional development
opportunities.
In the state of Florida, Greene and Winters (2006) found that grade retention decisions
based on standardized test scores improved students’ reading achievement. Greene and Winters’
study conducted an “across-years” comparison of third grade students’ reading scores that were
below Florida’s test-based promotion policy standard. Starting in the 2002-03 school year, they
found that the Florida Legislature required third grade students to achieve a Level 2 score on the
Florida’s Comprehensive Assessment Test (FCAT) reading assessment, with a Level 2 score
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representing the second to last level of achievement. Greene and Winters had a control group
and a treatment group. The control group included the 2001-02 third grade students’ reading
scores, which was prior to Florida’s test promotion policy, while the treatment group included
the 2002-03 third grade students’ reading scores, which was under the test promotional policy.
Greene and Winters compared the two groups’ reading scores one and two years after their
retention and promotion. They found that the retained third grade students (2002-03 school year,
the treatment group) had higher reading achievement scores, 4.1 higher developmental scale
scores (DSS) score in year one and a 40.9 higher score DSS score in year two, when compared to
their promoted peers (2001-02 school year, the control group).
In Lowery’s (2010) study, the author compared third through eighth grade as well as the
eleventh grade (seven grade levels) students’ reading, math, and science scores from the school
year preceding and the school year following their retention. Initially, Lowery’s sample included
close to 70,000 participants in both the spring of 2007 and 2008, with seven grades having close
to 10,000 students each. Prior to conducting the three subject area comparisons, Lowery
provided the study’s inclusion criteria: first, the students must have been retained at their current
grade at the conclusion of the 2007 school year; second, the retained students must have repeated
the same grade during the 2008 school year; third, the students must have taken the state’s same
subject test in the 2007 and 2008 school years. Due to this study’s inclusion criteria, Lowery’s
study had 516 participants.
After converting scale scores to z scores, “difference z scores were compared between the
2007 z score and the 2008 z score for the same student, and analyzed separately for each subject”
(Lowery, 2010, p. 67). The four test score comparisons between 2007 and 2008 revealed the
following:
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(a) The students’ z scores in reading increased 0.362, which represents a significant
difference;
(b) The students’ z scores in math increased 0.397, which represents a significant
difference; and,
(c) The students’ z scores in science increased 0.304, which represents a significant
difference.
In all three comparisons, Lowery (2010) identified that the retained students demonstrated
significant improvement on each subject test from 2007 to 2008.
Grade retention and its negative implications. Bonvin et al. (2008) asserted that grade
retention gave poor academic achievers an additional year to meet the requisite standards. Yet,
Jimerson (2001) found that student retention has more negative than positive effects. Jimerson’s
meta-analysis found that close to 2.5 million students are retained each year, which represents
between 5 and 10% of the overall student population in the United States. Of the 169 retention
cases evaluated, Jimerson concluded only 5% of these cases yielded long-term positive outcomes
for students.
To illustrate grade retention’s negative impact, Leckrone and Griffith (2006) concluded
that retained students had more academic difficulties than students who received supplemental
academic assistance in their next grade. In some cases, the incidence of grade retention and
high-stakes testing had increased proportionately. Retention based on high-stakes testing may
not benefit students.
Like Jimerson (2001), Holmes (1989) conducted a meta-analysis of 63 “controlled
studies” on grade retention. Fifty-four studies yielded negative implications regarding students’
long-term academic success while only nine showed positive implications. Picklo and
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Christensen (2005) asserted that intervention, as opposed to grade retention, is the most effective
way to prevent academic failure. Expanding upon the concept of student intervention, Smirk
(2001) stressed that identifying at-risk students and implementing intervention plans were
effective ways to reduce student retention.
Jimerson (1999) concluded that grade retention increases high school drop-out rates.
Apparently, Jimerson also found a positive correlation between the amount of times a student is
retained and his or her chances of dropping out of school. Grade retention also led to students
developing poorer self-images and attitudes towards school (Holmes, 1989). With the exception
of dropping out of school, students’ failure rates in courses were a prevalent and troubling issue
for schools (Alexander et al., 2003).
Additionally, grade retention has a negative effect on students’ emotional health. Byrnes
and Yamamoto (1985) found that students viewed grade retention as a punitive measure;
therefore, students experienced negative emotions. Anderson, Jimerson, and Whipple’s 2005
study, which encompassed a 20-year period, examined sixth grade students’ perceptions of grade
retention. When the authors asked the students to make a stressful events list, the sixth graders
rated grade retention as the third most stressful event, with only the loss of a parent and loss of
vision as being worse than grade retention.
In addition to the above stated negative outcomes, Jimerson et al. (2005) stated that grade
retention has been linked to higher dropout rates for students and lower self-esteem for both
children and adults. They suggested that schools develop teacher-led student support teams
which address students’ academic needs, create tutoring and mentoring programs for students,
enlist parental support, and ensure regular education and special education teachers develop
students, academically and socially.
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Holmes (1989) compared the long-term performance of retained and non-retained
students. Subsequent analysis of the two groups’ performance on the standardized tests revealed
the retained students scored lower than their non-retained peers. Bowman (2005) encouraged
schools to examine their grade retention and social promotion policies. When comparing the
basic skill levels of students who were socially promoted and students who were retained,
Greene and Winters (2006) found the students who were retained had lower basic skill levels.
Grade retention: financial impact. Irrespective of its long- or short-term impact on
students, grade retention financially impacts society. The additional cost for educating retained
students costs taxpayers more than $14 billion each year (Dawson, 1998). According to the
Center for Policy Research in Education (1990), the annual cost of retaining one student is about
$4,050.
Bowman (2005) also stated that grade retention has negative financial ramifications.
Bowman asserted that grade retention is not only a costly measure for school systems, but it also
costs most students academically and socially. Picklo and Christensen (2005) questioned the
practice of spending money on retaining students when intervention strategies were more
appropriate, both financially and educationally.
Likewise, Holmes (2006) asserted that school systems’ financial expenditures should be
geared towards pre-retention intervention. Holmes stressed grade retention’s impact on a school
system’s budget. McCollum, Cortez, Maroney, and Montes (1999) highlighted grade retention’s
annual financial impact: $10 billion per year. McCallum et al. opined that this money could be
utilized to improve students’ academic achievement. In essence, money should be used for
individualized student instruction, assistance, and assessment as a preventative measure as
opposed to using it as a post-intervention strategy.
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Jimerson (2001) concluded that retention benefits students who receive individualized
instruction. In light of the above stated positive impact individualized instruction has on retained
students’ academic achievement, Jimerson encouraged lawmakers, teachers, and schools to
create learning strategies that help students who fail to meet a state’s academic standards.
Leckrone and Griffith (2006) stated that schools should focus on improving their instructional
strategies and interventions instead of students’ scores on high-stakes tests.
Social Promotion
In contrast to grade retention, Picklo and Christensen (2005) indicated social promotion’s
goal is to keep low-achieving students with their peers. They concluded that social promotion
has more negative than positives outcomes, but it has fewer negative outcomes than grade
retention. Brown (2007) stated the implementation of high-stakes testing policies has eliminated
social promotion and ensured that students and teachers will be responsible for meeting a state’s
curriculum standards.
In a 1999 document, the United States Department of Education described social
promotion as “the practice of allowing students, who have failed to meet performance standards,
and academic standards to pass on to the next grade with their peers instead of completing or
satisfying the requirements,” (p. 259). Thompson and Cunningham (2000) outlined the main
arguments against social promotion:
It frustrates promoted students by placing them in the grades where they cannot do the
work, sends the message to all students that they can get by without working hard, forces
teachers to deal with under-prepared students while trying to teach the prepared, gives
parents a false sense of their children’s progress, leads employers to conclude that
diplomas are meaningless, and dumps poorly educated students into a society where they
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can’t perform. (p. 3)
Apparently, social promotion was a common practice during the 1970s as students could avoid
the associated negative stigma of grade retention (Bowman, 2005). With states adopting
standards-based practices, states have abandoned this practice and replaced it with high-stakes
testing as a promotion criterion (Horn, 2003). The NCLB states that student assessments must
align with state standards, and they must measure students’ grade-level academic achievement
(Davison et al., 2002).
According to Johnson and Rudolph (2001) and Nagaoka and Roderick (2004), legislators
have focused on ending social promotion in schools and are using students’ scores on high-stakes
test to make grade retention decisions. Brown (2007) stated that policymakers were correcting a
major flaw in the educational system: social promotion. Furthermore, as part of the standardsbased accountability reform movement, Brown found policymakers were establishing specific
performance standards that must be met before a student can be promoted.
Summarily, Bowman (2005) stated that high-stakes tests will be the criterion for
promotion and retention decisions. The author concluded that school systems have different
grade retention and social promotion policies. However, Bowman found the practice of
promoting academically unprepared students had garnered criticism; therefore, schools have
adopted new promotion and retention policies.
Grade Retention: Predictors
Studies indicated the strongest predictors of retention were low early school academic
performance, being male, low parent participation, and high mobility between schools (Karweit,
1999; McCoy & Reynolds, 1999). Stipek (2001) concluded that school failure during the early
years (K-3) is an indicator of long-term negative academic, behavioral, and occupational
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outcomes for students.
Grant (1997) asserted that students’ developmental readiness can vary up to one year and
still be considered normal. Yet, Grant stressed students who were performing in the average
range were not always successful. Grant found there were many factors that contribute to the
above stated one-year difference in students’ developmental readiness. First, Grant discussed the
impact of physical development. Apparently, children whose physical development is behind
that of their peers, struggle in the areas of reading and writing. Second, students in grades K-3
who are struggling academically are more likely to have a learning disability when compared to
students in higher grades (grades 4 and higher). For students who are struggling academically,
Grant stated that additional time at a particular grade level would not help these students; they
need appropriate learning support.
In regard to a student’s chronological age, Grant found students who were born close to
the enrollment deadline were not only the youngest student in their respective grade but many
times the child ended up being retained. If a parent decides to retain a child because he or she is
born late or right at the cut-off date, then the child could experience additional problems (Grant,
1997).
In addition to a students’ physical and academic development, a student’s school
attendance may result in grade retention. Grant (1997) countered that a student’s attendance
should not influence a grade retention decision. Grant further stated that if a student has an
attendance problem, then it is the parent’s fault. Furthermore, students are more likely to be
retained if their parents have a negative perception of education (Wang & Wang, 2007). Lastly,
a lack of parental involvement in school activities and the number of times that a student changes
schools also increases his or her chances of being retained (McCoy & Reynolds, 1999).
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Socioeconomic status. Lorence and Dworkin (2006) discussed the impact students’
demographics have on grade retention. In particular, the authors stated that non-Caucasian
students, or students from certain racial and ethnic groups, are more likely to be retained than
Caucasian students. Jacobs and Lefgren (2004) determined that one urban school district’s third
and sixth grade Hispanic and African American students’ grade retention rates were high.
Similarly, Meisels and Liaw (1993) cited a 1988 National Educational Longitudinal study which
found Hispanic and African American students had disproportionate grade retention rates.
Furthermore, Lorence and Dworkin (2006) referenced Meisels and Liaw’s 1993 study
that found students from low socioeconomic backgrounds have a greater probability of being
retained. As a caveat to the previous studies that found a link between a student’s demographics
and retention, Lorence and Dworkin (2006) stated that these studies “did not control for
cognitive skill levels and levels of academic performance” (p. 1001). With this in mind, Lorence
and Dworkin cited two urban school districts’ results that contradicted Meisels and Liaw’s 1993
study as the school districts’ findings “indicated that neither race nor family economic
background were related to the likelihood of being required to repeat an early elementary grade”
(p. 1001).
Grant (1997) made similar conclusions regarding students’ socioeconomic status and
race. Grant stated that students who live in poverty, especially minority students, are often beset
with higher grade retention rates. Unfortunately, these students’ living conditions—lack of a
home computer, uninvolved and uneducated parents—are not conducive to academic success.
Instead of retaining these students for something that is out of their control, schools should
provide these students with supplemental academic support and resources (Grant, 1997).
When considering grade retention’s effect on minority and poor students when compared
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to middle-class students, McCoy and Reynolds (1999) discussed the impact a student’s race,
socioeconomic status, and gender had on grade retention. For example, McCoy and Reynolds
found that if a student is male, Hispanic or African American, and has low academic
performance, then he or she has a greater chance of being retained.
Similarly, Hauser et al. (2000) investigated grade retentions impact on minority students.
They found that males and minority students had higher grade retention rates than females and
Caucasian students. Overall, Hauser et al. concluded that female/Caucasian student group had
the greatest success in school while the African-American males had the highest grade retention
rates. According to Karweit (1999), economically disadvantaged students are more likely to be
retained. However, Jimerson (2001) did not find a correlation between grade retention rates and
students who received free and reduced lunch.
Expanding upon the notion that students’ backgrounds and demographics increase their
chances of being retained, Karweit (1999) examined the predictive factors of grade retention and
classified them into three categories: risk factors, protective factors, and not significant factors in
retention. Some of the risk factors for grade retention included if the student was male, had a
disability, was classified as other race ethnicity, attended a high poverty school, or was from a
larger family. The protective factors for grade retention included if the student was Hispanic,
had a mother with high education and income, was from an urban area, was motivated, and
attended nursery school. The not significant factors for grade retention included if the student
was black, was from a single-parent household, and had a mother with particular occupation
(Karweit, 1999).
In regard to parental influences on grade retention, Wilson and Hughes (2009) discussed
the home environment’s impact on grade retention, especially the parental aspect. Wilson and
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Hughes cited a longitudinal study of 24 African-American parents of preschool through first
grade students in which the parents deferred to the school. In their study, Wilson and Hughes
asserted that parental naivety as it relates to the grade retention process could impact a grade
retention decision. The authors concluded that parents who have a positive and uninformed
perception of a school are willing to agree with a grade retention decision. This philosophy
eschews shared responsibility for a student’s education (Wilson & Hughes, 2009).
In addition to parents, teachers can influence a grade retention decision (Smith &
Sheppard, 1988; Stipek & Byler, 1997; Tomchin & Impara, 1992). Smith and Sheppard (1988)
found that classroom teachers depended on their professional experiences rather than empirical
evidence when making grade retention decisions. Stipek and Byler (1997) determined that
teachers who utilized “teacher-directed approaches” (p. 314) endorsed grade retention when
students were unable to master basic concepts. Tomchin and Impara (1992) concluded that
primary grade teachers (K-3) supported grade retention more than intermediate, fourth through
sixth grade teachers. Tomchin and Impara found that primary grade teachers believed that
mastery of grade-level concepts and skills were a prerequisite for advancing to the next grade
level.
Grade retention related to gender. When determining if grade retention impacts males
more than females, Grant (1997) found that boys had higher retention rates than girls. Similar to
Grant (1997), Nagaoka and Roderick (2004) and Roderick (1994) concluded that boys were
more likely to be retained than girls. The Texas Education Association (TEA) (2006) compared
grade retention rates among Texas public school students based on gender and grade level.
TEA’s grade-level comparisons of retention rates based on gender revealed that male grade
retention rates were higher than those of females at all grade levels (K-12). Further analysis of
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the grade-level comparisons based on gender revealed that the largest discrepancy was at the
ninth-grade level, with males having a 5.6% higher retention rate. TEA also concluded that firstgrade males had the highest grade retention rate (7.5%) while sixth-grade females had the lowest
(1.0%). Finally, Texas school districts retained more than twice as many males than females at
the sixth-grade level (3354 = males, females = 1547).
Karweit (1999) utilized student data from 120 school districts from four regions to
compare male and female students’ grade retention rates, and she concluded that male students’
grade retention rates were higher than their female peers. Within the analysis for predictors of
grade retention, Karweit’s sample was comprised of 8,695 students, with 4,457 males and 4,238
females. Karweit found that “the odds for being retained for boys are 979/3478 or .28. The odds
for females are 625/3613 or .17” (p. 19). Initially, Karweit concluded that boys were 1.64 times
more likely to be retained than girls, but inclusive of other factors, a subsequent reduction to 1.33
was determined.
According to Thomas and Stockton (n.d.), the Louisiana Department of Education (2001)
analyzed its Student Information System (SIS) data from 1997-2001 in grades K-12 and found
that male students were more likely to be retained than female students, and students on free
lunch were twice as likely to be retained as students not receiving any food services (p. 8).
The Transition from Traditional-Based to Standards-Based Assessment
Because high-stakes tests determine if students and schools are meeting achievement
benchmarks, schools have transitioned from traditional based to standards-based assessments
(Nichols, 2007). For example, Colby (1999) found that teachers were utilizing districtdeveloped tests (common assessments and benchmarks) to assess students’ progress on state
standards. Craig (2012) stated, “Standards-based report cards provide information on student
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mastery of content and skills within the strands, standards, and indicators of the established
curriculum and inform students of their progress along a continuum of proficiency” (p. 7). Craig
asserted there must be a correlation between student assessments and instructional activities.
Standards-based grading is a reflection of what a student learns rather than what he or she earns
(Brookhart, 2011). The student’s ability to master a criterion-referenced standard is a significant
component of standards-based grading (Paeplow, 2011).
Clearly, the NCLB Act’s accountability standards have prompted school systems and
teachers to reexamine their assessment procedures and instructional strategies (Craig, 2012;
Paeplow, 2011). With this in mind, Guskey (2001) concluded that a standards-based grading
system allowed teachers to identify students’ learning standards and to adapt students’
instructional needs. Guskey stated that federal and state education agencies determine students’
learning standards.
Guskey (2007) further stated that with standards-based assessments, students’ grades are
based on their ability to meet each individual standard, which is different from grading students’
knowledge on the whole topic. Guskey asserted the inherent challenge of a standards-based
grading system involved clarifying the purpose of each instrument. Scriffiny (2008) stressed the
importance of students participating in standards-based reporting, with each student
understanding his or her grade level’s standards and expectations.
The passage of the NCLB ensured that low-achieving students received standards-based
reform (Picklo & Christensen, 2005). Standards-based reform refers to “plans in place” as it
improves educational quality by setting curriculum-based standards and holding schools,
educators, and students accountable for meeting these standards (McDonnell, McLaughlin, &
Morrison, 1997). Thurlow and Johnson (2000) stressed that high-stakes tests were critical
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components of standards-based reform as all K-12 public school districts are held to the same
accountability standard.
Prior to implementing a standards-based grading approach, Colby (1999) stated a school
system needs to address any curriculum issues. “When high-quality standards drive instructional
and assessment decisions and when teachers report on how well each student progresses
according to each standard, then standards-based grading system will become essential” (Colby
1999, p. 52). Scriffiny (2008) concluded that standards-based grading allowed teachers to
individualize student instruction, including students who required alternative assessments and
students who needed more challenging tasks. Scriffiny also highlighted the standards-based
grading system’s ability to provide students and teachers with comprehensive feedback.
Haptonstall (2010) compared the Colorado Student Assessment Program (CSAP) scores
of students in a traditional grading system and the CSAP scores of students in a standards-based
grading system. Haptonstall found that the correlation was stronger between the students’ CSAP
scores and the standards-based grading system. Haptonstall also determined that students in a
standards-based grading system had higher mean scores on the CSAP in the following areas: (a)
reading, (b) writing, (c) math, and (d) science. He recommended that schools implement
standards-based grading across all grade levels and subjects and that school systems encourage
teachers to eliminate any grading criteria that considers non-academic items. Haptonstall
asserted that the stronger correlations between the standards-based grading system and students’
CSAP scores, as well as the higher CSAP scores of the students in a standards-based grading
system, compelled schools to align standards-based grading practices and standards-based
teaching approaches.
Although researchers acknowledged the connection between standards-based grading
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assessments and standards-based instructional practices (Harlen & Crick, 2003; Leckrone &
Griffith, 2006), they found that their impact and original intent did not align. In order to prepare
students for high-stakes tests, the authors found teachers reinforced concepts and skills, which
precludes higher-order thinking and restricts the curriculum. Students, parents, and teachers are
discouraged when a student’s classroom performance is irrelevant and a single test determines a
grade retention decision (Leckrone & Griffith, 2006).
Because high-stakes tests are critical components in determining the success of students,
teachers need to utilize performance-based assessment and instructional strategies (Leckrone &
Griffith, 2006). The U.S. Department of Education (1999) concluded that social promotion and
retention were not viable options for improving students’ academic achievement. When students
fall behind academically, achievement and learning gaps occur (Craig, 2012; Guskey, 2001). A
potential solution is to retain students who are unable to demonstrate proficiency on standardized
tests (Wang & Wang, 2007). Yet, grade retention does not address low-achieving students’
academic and social needs because low-achieving students require a learning environment that
addresses their learning needs (Picklo & Christensen, 2005).
Summary
Cannon and Lipscomb (2011) stressed that grade retention is a divisive issue within
education. Silberglitt et al. (2006) concluded that grade retention had more negative than
positive outcomes. Researchers found that when non-academic factors were included in grading,
a clear discrepancy existed between students’ classroom achievement and their performance on
high-stakes tests (Brennan, Kim, Wenz-Gross, & Siperstein, 2001). The above stated
discrepancy between students’ classroom performance and their standardized test scores has
resulted in teachers and administrators developing multiple assessments that correspond to the
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grade-level learning standards students must master.
Because the target school district replaced its traditional grading system with a standardsbased grading system during the 2007-08 school year, the standards-based grading system’s
ability to reduce the target school system’s grade retention rate had not been determined.
Scriffiny (2008) discussed and stressed the impact of standards-based assessments. Scriffiny
found that standards-based assessments enabled educators to individualize student instruction
and assessment.
There are factors that increase a student’s probability of being retained. For example,
McCoy and Reynolds (1999) concluded that students had a greater chance of being retained if
they were male, Hispanic or African American, and had low academic performance. For gender,
Karweit (1999) found boys were 1.33 times more likely to be retained than girls. Lorence and
Dworkin (2006) found that non-Caucasian students were more likely to be retained. Grant
(1997) investigated the impact of poverty on grade retention. Grant found that students from
poor socioeconomic backgrounds had higher grade retention rates than students from middle
class and upper middle class backgrounds.
When examining grade retentions’ impact on students’ academic achievement, Jimerson
(2001) concluded that grade retention had an overall success rate between 5 and 10%. In
addition, Jimerson found that grade retention had a positive effect on students’ academic
achievement in the year that followed the retention; however, longitudinal analyses (several
years later) revealed that students either remained the same or they regressed academically.
Similarly, other studies did not support the long-term benefits of grade retention (Holmes, 1989;
Nagaoka & Roderick, 2004; Wang & Wang, 2007). Holmes’ (1989) meta-analysis revealed that
grade retention had negative implications in 54 studies and positive implications in only nine
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studies.
Evans (2012) revealed that principals’ dispositions were critical components in a grade
retention decision. In particular, principals’ levels of involvement in grade retention (M = 3.60,
SD = 0.585), the principals’ involvement in retention decisions as members of their schools’
child study teams (M = 3.81, SD = 0.468), in their roles as resource providers (M = 3.36, SD =
0.772) and as mediators in their schools (M = 3.62, SD = 0.509). Evans also found that
principals’ involvement in schools’ grade retention policies resulted in the study’s highest mean
rating (M = 3.60, SD = 0.585). This study addressed that gap in the literature by evaluating the
number of students retained under a traditional grading system compared to a standards-based
grading system in one of Georgia’s public school districts.
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY
Introduction
This study utilized a non-experimental causal-comparative retrospective research design.
Williams (2007) stated that in a causal-comparative research design “the researcher examines
how the independent variables are affected by the dependent variables and involves cause and
effect relationships between the variables” (p. 66). Similarly, Ellis and Levy (2009) found that
causal-comparative research determines if there is a cause-effect relationship between the
independent(s) and the dependent(s) variables. Schenker and Rumrill (2004) noted that “causalcomparative designs generally involve the use of pre-existing or derived groups to explore
differences between or among those groups on outcome or dependent variables” (p. 117).
Because the researcher utilized preexisting groups’ data to determine whether the
implementation of a standards-based grading system impacted student retention rates when
compared to a traditional grading system, a causal-comparative research design was appropriate.
Schenker and Rumrill (2004) stated, “Causal-comparative designs generally involve the use of
pre-existing or derived groups to explore differences between or among those on outcome or
dependent variables” (p. 117). Generally, the researcher does not manipulate or influence
variables in causal-comparative designs (Schenker & Rumrill, 2004). Similar to this study,
causal comparative designs can include more than one independent variable; moreover, “the
independent variables are (a) categorical and (b) not experimentally manipulated” (Schenker &
Rumrill, 2004, p. 118).
Ary, Jacobs, Razaviah, and Sorensen (2006) also described the characteristics of a causalcomparative, non-experimental research design by citing “the designation ex post facto” (p. 356)
which means the variable of interest occurred prior to the study. Next, Ary et al. found groups
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are non-randomized in a causal-comparative, non-experimental design. The two groups differ on
both an independent and dependent variable, and the researcher is attempting to determine the
cause of this discrepancy (Ary et al., 2006).
While causal-comparative and non-experimental research designs examine the
relationship between the independent variable and the dependent variable, experimental studies
allow the researcher “to obtain much more convincing evidence for causal (functional)
relationships among variables then can be obtained with ex post facto studies” (Ary et al., 2006,
p. 357). Ary et al. (2006) found the researcher manipulated the independent variable (the why)
when conducting experimental research. By manipulating the independent variable, the
researcher is able to make “strong inferences about causal relationships” (p. 358). In contrast,
the researcher does not control the independent variable when using a causal-comparative
design; therefore, “there is less basis for inferring a causal relationship between X and Y” (Ary et
al., 2006, p. 358).
For this study, the researcher determined that a causal-comparative research design was
appropriate because the researcher included preexisting groups’ data, assigned participants to
groups (non-randomized), and did not manipulate the independent variables used in this study:
the traditional grading system (2007-08 school year) and the standards-based grading system
(2008-09 school year). Further, the researcher compared student retention rates under a
traditional grading system and standards-based grading system. Next, the researcher determined
which grading system decreased the target school system’s grade retention rate.
To improve their assessment strategies and increase students’ mastery of grade-level
standards, school systems have transitioned from a traditional grading system to a standardsbased grading system. NCLB’s mandate that 100% of a public school’s students demonstrate
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grade-level proficiency by 2014 has prompted this shift to a standards-based grading system.
The researcher sought to determine if the standards-based grading system was a valid and
reliable predictor of student success.
The purpose of Chapter Three was to provide an overview of this study’s methodology.
This chapter includes the following: (a) a description of the sample population, (b) the
instruments utilized for data collection, and (c) the data collection procedures.
Design
Causal-comparative research is defined “as a type of research investigation that attempts
to discover the direction and magnitude of the relationship between variables” (Gall, Gall, &
Borg, 2007, p. 636). Similarly, Ary et al. (2006) concluded that a causal-comparative design
investigates between two variables. Gall et al. (2007) described the characteristics of the causalcomparative research design:
To identify cause-and-effect relationships by forming groups of individuals in whom the
independent variable is present or absent… and then determining whether the groups
differ on the dependent variable. The critical feature of causal-comparative research is
that the independent variable is measured in the form of categories. (p. 306)
In this study, the researcher used a causal-comparative research design to examine two groups
with different independent variables to determine the effect of different grading systems on
retention rate. Specifically, the researcher determined whether a standards-based grading system
or a traditional grading system had an effect on third and fifth grade students’ grade retention
rates.
This study’s sample size, approximately 1600 students with both groups being equal in
size, was large enough to detect significant differences between the two groups. The researcher
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used a convenience sampling procedure because the sample student populations were accessible
to the researcher and a part of pre-existing groups (Gall et al., 2007). The researcher controlled
for variability by including students who attended schools that had similar demographics and
were part of the same county school system.
While the researcher limited the scope of this study to upper elementary, third through
fifth grade students, the researcher believes this study’s findings could extend beyond these
grades to middle school because the state of Georgia mandates that eighth grade students pass
the CRCT. The students in these grades take both the CRCT and a summative test for each
grade level, which compare the academic performance of Georgia’s public school students at
each grade level. Although the state of Georgia tests students (in both reading and math) in all
three grades, the Georgia State Board of Education uses the CRCT results for different purposes.
Third grade students must pass the reading component of the CRCT (at the meets expectations
level) to be promoted to fourth grade, but their math score is an informational piece to guide
instruction. Conversely, fourth grade students’ reading and math CRCT scores are advisory,
meaning passing scores in these areas are not required to be promoted to fifth grade. In the fifth
grade, students must pass both the reading and the math CRCT tests (GaDOE, 2008).
The increased promotion criteria could increase the probability of grade retention for fifth
grade students when compared to the third grade students. Pertinent was whether the relative
grade retention rates change significantly based on grading systems, so it is important to control
for this. This study’s goal was to determine if relative grade retention rates changed as a result
of transitioning to a standards-based grading system.
This study incorporated adjacent (in time) school years. Including adjacent school years
was important, as many factors related to education are time-related. For example, what
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occurred in 1930 or 1970 is often quite different then what occurs in the present. Because it was
not possible to compare students in the same year under two different grading methods, the
researcher included two successive years of student data from identical schools. Including
successive years allowed the researcher to compare student performance under a traditional
grading system and student performance under a standards-based grading system. Therefore,
each grading system was a unique data set. The transition from the traditional grading system to
the standards-based grading system occurred at the conclusion of the 2007-08 school year. With
this in mind, the researcher compared grade retention rates of the 2007-08 school year
(traditional grading system) and during the 2008-09 school year (standards-based grading). The
four schools included in this study implemented the standards-based grading system during the
2008-09 school year.
Questions and Hypotheses
The following research questions guided this study:
RQ1. Is there a difference between the third grade students’ grade retention rates with a
traditional grading system and their grade retention rates with a standards-based grading system?
RQ2. Is there a difference between the fifth grade students’ grade retention rates with a
traditional grading system and their grade retention rates with a standards-based grading system?
RQ3. Is there a difference among the third and fifth grade female students’ grade
retention rates as a result of transitioning from a traditional based grading system in 2007-08 to a
standards-based grading system in 2008-09?
RQ4. Is there a difference among the third and fifth grade male students’ grade retention
rates as a result of transitioning from a traditional based grading system in 2007-08 to a
standards-based grading system in 2008-09?
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Null Hypotheses
Ho1: There will not be a significant difference between the 2007-08 third grade group’s
grade retention rate with a traditional-based grading system and the 2008-09 third grade group’s
grade retention rate with a standards-based grading.
Ho2: There will not be a significant difference between the 2007-08 fifth grade group’s
grade retention rate with a traditional-based grading system and the 2008-09 fifth grade group’s
grade retention rate with a standards-based grading.
Ho3: There will not be a significant difference among the third and fifth grade female
students’ grade retention rates as a result of transitioning from a traditional based grading system
to a standards-based grading system.
Ho4: There will not be a significant difference among the third and fifth grade male
students’ grade retention rates as a result of transitioning from a traditional based grading system
to a standards-based grading system.
Participants
The participants in this study were third and fifth graders who attended four rural
elementary schools in northeast Georgia during the 2007-08 and 2008-09 school years. The
researcher included every third and fifth grade student who attended the four schools during the
above-stated school years. The researcher also examines whether gender affects grade retention.
As stated above, this study’s participants were third and fifth grade students who were
assessed with a traditional-based grading system during the 2007-08 school year and students
from identical grades who were assessed with a standards-based grading system during the 200809 school year. It is important to note the researcher conducted comparisons at each grade level:
the third grade retention rates for the 2007-08 and 2008-09 school years and the fifth grade
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retention rates for the 2007-08 and 2008-09 school years. Because the researcher compared two
different years of grade retention data for two distinct grade levels, each grade level.
The researcher included 70 students from each grade level. Therefore, both the 2007-08
sample (traditional-based grading system) and the 2008-09 sample (standards-based grading
system) each had 840 students who attended four schools. While the 2007-08 sample and the
2008-09 had identical sample sizes, the researcher included students in both the 2007-08 sample
and the 2008-09 sample. For example, the researcher included 2007-08 third grade students who
will be included in the study as a 2008-09 fourth grade students. Hence, there was a discrepancy
between this study’s sample sizes and the overall number of students. The four elementary
schools in this study were Title I schools. For example, the researcher compared the 2007-08
fourth grade students and 2008-09 first grade students’ grade retention rates. The researcher
followed an identical procedure for the third and fifth grade students.
Setting
The researcher conducted this study in a rural county located in northeast Georgia. The
four Title 1 elementary schools included in this study were part of the same rural Northeast
Georgia school district. The school district is comprised of eight elementary schools, three
middle schools, and two high schools. The racial demographics for the four schools in this study
are as follows: White = 80%, Hispanic = 12%, Black = 5%, and other/multiracial = 3%. This
Northeast Georgia County had a total population of 61,620 and a median annual household
income of $52,029 (U. S. Census Bureau, 2008). The socioeconomic status of the students who
attend the four schools was slightly below the national average as over 50% of students were
eligible for free or reduced-price lunches.
During the 2007-08 school year, the four elementary schools utilized a traditional-based
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grading system. The traditional grading system was a scale grading system. For example, a 93100 = A, 85-92 = B, 78-84 = C, 70-77 = D, and below a 70 = F. At the beginning of the 2008-09
school year, the four elementary schools implemented a standards-based grading system, with
common curriculum maps, pacing guides, rubrics, and performance indicators. The target school
system established curriculum teams for each grade level. These teams periodically reviewed
standards, instructional methods and pacing, and assessments to ensure that teachers were
teaching the standards-based learning standards.
Georgia Department of Education (2011) provided the following guidelines regarding
promotion and grade retention:
Beginning with the current 2004-05 school year, the implementation of the Georgia
Promotion, Placement, and Retention law (O.C.G.A. §§ 20-2-282 through 20-2-285) and
State Board of Education Rule (160-4-2-.11) will take effect for students in Grade 5. All
fifth grade students must achieve grade level scores on the Georgia Criterion Referenced
Competency Tests (CRCT) in Reading and Mathematics in order to be promoted to the
sixth grade. (p. 21)
Instrumentation
Georgia Criterion-Referenced Competency Test
“The CRCT program is designed to measure how well students have acquired the skills
and knowledge prescribed in the Georgia Performance Standards (GPS) and the Quality Core
Curriculum (QCC)” (Georgia CRCT Guide, 2008, para. 1). The CRCT is a summative
assessment that assesses students’ knowledge and skills proficiency levels on state standards
(GaDOE, 2008). The Georgia State Department of Education (2008) described the CRCT in the
following manner:
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A series of tests, designed to measure how well students acquire the skills and knowledge
described in the Georgia Performance Standards (GPS). The assessments yield
information on academic achievement at the student, class, school, system, and state
levels. This information is used to diagnose individual student strengths and weaknesses
as related to the instruction of the GPS, and to gauge the quality of education throughout
Georgia. (para. 1)
The GaDOE (2011a) stated that CRCT testing began in 2000, and it “is designed to measure how
well students acquire the skills and knowledge described in the Georgia Performance Standards
(GPS)” (p. 8). Students in grades 1-8 are testing in English, language arts, and math; in addition,
students in grades 3-8 also take science and social studies tests (GaDOE, 2008). The GaDOE
(2011a) utilized a GPS scoring system in which a student’s raw score (the number of correct
answers) is converted to a CRCT scale score. The GaDOE stated, “Scale scores are comparable
across all test forms administered for the same content/grade” (p. 1). Therefore, a student who
scores 850 on one test administration is identical to another student who scores an 850 on grade
level administration.
The GaDOE reports scaled CRCT scores ranging in value 650 to 900 and above, with
different lower and upper limits (lowest possible score/highest possible score) for each grade
level and content area: (a) does not meet standard = below 800; (b) meets the standard = 800849; (c) exceeds the standard = 850 and above (GaDOE, 2008). While the GaDOE used the
students’ CRCT score, the required raw score varied based on the subject and the student’s grade
level. The following were the scale cut/raw cut scores for the 2011 CRCT test administration:
(a) Reading = Grade 3—meets = 800/18, exceeds = 850/33; Grade 4—meets = 800/21,
exceeds = 850/35; Grade 5—meets = 800/18, exceeds = 850/33
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(b) English/Language Arts = Grade 3—meets = 800/24, exceeds = 850/42; Grade 4—
meets = 800/27, exceeds = 850/44; Grade 5—meets = 800/24, exceeds = 850/24
(c) Math = Grade 3—meets = 800/34, exceeds = 850/48; Grade 4—meets = 800/35,
exceeds = 850/50; Grade 5—meets = 800/31, exceeds = 850/47. (GaDOE, 2011, p. 2)
The CRCT is not a norm-referenced test. However, Georgia school systems may test students in
grades three through five and six through eight in reading, mathematics, science, and social
studies. If schools decide to test these students, students will take the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills
(ITBS/A). There was not a testing window for the ITBS/A (GaDOE, 2011a).
In this study, the researcher compared the CRCT scores of students who received
instruction under a traditional-based grading system and students who received instruction under
a standards-based grading system. From a technical standpoint, it is important to determine an
assessment’s reliability and validity. Ary et al. (2006) concluded that reliability is the degree to
which an instrument measures and produces reliable results. When determining reliability for a
criterion-referenced test, Ary et al. underscored the importance of participants demonstrating
proficiency during two identical tests. The authors identified and described “administering two
equivalent forms of the test, or the same test, on two occasions and finding the consistency of the
decisions reached” (Ary et al., 2006, p. 272). The GaDOE (2008) stressed that no test is
infallible; therefore, each student’s scaled score had a standard error of measure (SEM). SEMs
for the spring 2008 CRCT were as follows: (a) third grade—reading = 2.46, English/language
arts = 2.87, math = 3.10; (b) fourth grade—reading = 2.42, English/language arts = 2.77; math =
3.18; (c) fifth grade—reading = 2.60, English/language arts = 2.74, math = 3.19.
In addition to the SEM, the GaDOE (2008) provided Cronbach’s alpha coefficient scores
for the above-stated CRCT tests. Cronbach’s alpha measures the strength of the relationship
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between items on a test (Tavakol & Dennick, 2011). Cronbach’s alpha also “describes the extent
to which all the items in a test measure the same concept or construct” (Tavakol & Dennick,
2011, p. 53). Cronbach’s alpha coefficient scores for the CRCT were as follows: (a) third
grade—reading = 0.89, English/language arts = .90, math = .93; (b) fourth grade- reading = 0.89,
English/language arts = 0.90, math = 0.91; (c) fourth grade reading = 0.86, English/language arts
= 0.89, math = 0.92 (GaDOE, 2008).
Validity is the other key component of technical quality in testing, which begins with the
purpose of the assessment and continues through item writing and review. The GaDOE (2008)
stated that the CRCT’s purpose is to assess students’ ability to develop the skills and learn the
requisite material “described in the Georgia Performance Standards (GPS) and the Quality Core
Curriculum” (p. 1). Specifically, the CRCT assesses first through eighth grade students’
academic achievement in the following areas: (a) reading, (b) English/language arts, and (c)
mathematics; in addition, it assesses third through eighth grade students in science and social
studies.
In addition to assessing students’ performance in the above stated subject areas, the
GaDOE (2008) identified that the CRCT determines whether Georgia’s school systems, schools,
and classrooms are meeting the state’s and NCLB’s achievement benchmarks. Regarding the
test development process, and in order to determine content validity, the GaDOE (2008)
acknowledged that committees of Georgia public school teachers “are formed to review the
curriculum and establish which concepts, knowledge, and skills will be assessed and how they
will be assessed” (p. 2). After developing the items, curriculum specialists and committees
review all of the test items for overall quality and clarity, content coverage and appropriateness,
curriculum alignment, and grade appropriate stimuli, with an emphasis on higher-order thinking
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skills. In addition, there should be one clear correct answer with appropriate, relevant, and
reasonable distractors.
During the item development process, GaDOE (2008) indicated that a significant
emphasis is placed on developing a test that represents all of Georgia’s students and is without
bias. To ensure that the CRCT meets the highest standards of technical quality, the Testing
Division meets with an independent panel of experts—Georgia’s Technical Advisory Committee
(TAC)—on a quarterly basis. TAC members are experts in the field of educational measurement
who review all aspects of the test development and implementation process on a continual basis.
The Georgia Department of Education concludes that the CRCT tests are both reliable and valid.
Standards-based report cards. The four schools in this study, along with the county
school system, used an identical standards-based report card. The county school system
implemented the standards-based assessment and grade reporting during the 2007-08 school
year. Therefore, all of the students in this study were assessed with identical rubrics,
assessments, standards, and performance indicators. Each one of the county’s schools utilizes a
common-standards report card.
The progress indicators on the SBRC were as follows: DNM (does not meet = less than
50%), IP (in progress = 50-90%), M (meets = 90-100%), and E (exceeds = above grade level
expectations). The SBRC allows teachers to identify students who have not demonstrated
mastery of a particular standard. Through this identification, teachers make students aware of
the standards they have mastered and the standards that need more instruction. This is recorded
on their report cards (i.e. second grader knows division and multiplication, even though they are
only required to add and subtract). Teachers measured and used a time sheet to measure
students’ performance. The students’ scale scores range between 650 and 910 (GaDOE, 2011a).
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Procedures
Prior to collecting and analyzing data, the research conducted a comprehensive review of
the related literature. Next, the researcher completed all of Liberty University’s and the target
school system’s procedures for collecting student data. First, the researcher completed all of the
Liberty University’s IRB approval process, including the university’s IRB forms and the target
school system’s permission to collect student data form. After completing Liberty University’s
IRB approval process (see Appendix A), the researcher presented the proposed study to the
school district’s coordinator of elementary education.
After the school district’s coordinator of elementary education approved the study, the
researcher contacted the target school district’s director of curriculum and accountability and
requested. Next, the researcher requested traditional report card data, standards-based report
card data, and CRCT results as well as grade retention data for third and fifth grade students who
attended the four elementary schools during the 2007-08 and 2008-09 school years. The school
system’s data portal, Infinite Campus, provided report card and grade retention data. The school
district’s director of curriculum and accountability had access to Infinite Campus and provided
the researcher with Excel spreadsheets that included all of the above-stated data. The director of
curriculum and accountability also de-identified all student data. There was a distinct
spreadsheet for each grade level; therefore, the researcher received a spreadsheet for the third
grade students and one for the fifth grade students. Within each spreadsheet, each de-identified
student had a distinct row. In total, there were four Excel spreadsheets: two (third and fifth grade
levels) for the 2007-08 school year and two (third and fifth grade levels) for the 2008-09 school
year.
The researcher secured the collected data in a locked filing cabinet, to which only the
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researcher has a key. Because central office personnel de-identified all student data, the
researcher did not obtain parental consent to participate. To comply with Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) regulations, the researcher did not provide any identifying
information concerning the school district, the four elementary schools, the teachers, and the
students.
The researcher compared the 2007-08 grade retention rates with a traditional grading
system and 2008-09 grade retention rates with a standards-based grading system. The third and
fifth grade students included in this study attended the four elementary schools during the 200708 and 2008-09 school years and participated in CRCT testing in both of these school years.
Comparing the student data from the 2007-08 and 2008-09 school years in this study was
appropriate because the four elementary schools utilized a traditional-based grading system for
the 2007-08 school year and a standards-based grading system for the 2008-09 school year. In
addition to comparing the third and fifth grade retention rates under a traditional grading system
(2007-08 school year) and a standards-based grading system (2008-09 school year), the
researcher compared the third and fifth grade students’ 2007-08 (traditional-based grading
system) and 2008-09 (standards-based grading system) CRCT scores.
This study had two independent variable groups. The first independent variable group
included students who were assessed under a traditional grading system (2007-08 school year).
The second independent variable group included students who were assessed under a standardsbased grading system (2008-09 school year). The dependent variables were the third and fifth
grade students’ grade retentions at four rural Title 1 elementary schools in northeast Georgia that
used different grading systems during the 2007-08 and 2008-09 school years.
By comparing the 2007-08 and 2008-09 grade retention rates, the researcher determined
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if grade retention rates increased, decreased, or remained unchanged. The target school system’s
elementary testing coordinator provided the requisite data for this comparison and coded retained
students as a “0” and promoted students as a “1”.
Data Analysis
The researcher provided a graphic representation of the comparisons. The horizontal
axis represented the 2007-08 and 2008-09 school years whereas the vertical axis represented the
number of students retained during each school year. The researcher also investigated (a)
traditional grading system retention rates, (b) standards-based grading retention rates, and (c)
student CRCT scores. The researcher used a Fisher’s Exact test to determine if there was a
difference between students’ retention rates under a traditional grading system and a standardsbased grading system. The researcher conducted same grade-level comparisons for distinct
years. For example, the researcher compared the third grade retention rate for 2007-08 school
year (traditional grading system) and the third grade retention rate for the 2008-09 school year.
The researcher conducted similar comparisons for the fifth grade level. In addition, the
researcher compared retention rates for all grade levels under a traditional grading system and a
standards-based grading system.
The researcher utilized a Fisher’s Exact test to determine if there was a statistically
significant difference between the students’ retention rates under a traditional grading system and
a standards-based grading system. This study also determined if there was a difference in grade
retention rates based on gender. The inclusion of categorical variables such as grading systems
(traditional, standards-based) and gender (male, female) and the utilization of a 2 x 2
contingency table prompted the researcher to consider the Pearson’s chi-square statistic (Howell,
2010). The chi-square statistic determines differences between categorical variables (Bolboacă,
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Jäntschi, Sestraş, Sestras, & Pamfil, 2011; Howell, 2010).
The use of the Pearson’s chi-square statistic presupposes that a sample population is large
enough (n > 40), that cell values are more than five (n > 5), and that the two categorical variables
are independent from each other (Bolboacă et al., 2011; Howell, 2010; Warner, 2013). If cell
values do not exceed five (n > 5), then researchers should utilize a Fisher Exact test rather than a
Pearson chi-square test (Bolboaca et al., 2011; Lin, McClintock, & Williamson, 2011). The
Fisher's Exact test calculates a probability value, represented as p, for the differences between
independent variables (Bolboacă et al., 2011; Lin et al., 2011). The probability value the
Fisher’s Exact test calculates is generally more conservative than that of the Pearson chi-square
statistic (Lin & Yang, 2008).
This study compared the grade retention rates of students prior to and after the
implementation of a standards-based grading system. The threat of maturation was a concern in
this study because student retention may have occurred at lower grade levels for both maturation
as well as academic achievement issues (Karweit, 1999).
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CHAPTER FOUR: FINDINGS
School reform has prompted schools to transition from a traditional grading system to a
standards-based grading system (Craig, 2012; Guskey, 2001; Nichols, 2007). Schools across
America are using a standards-based grading system to ensure that students master grade-level
content before they promote them to the next grade (Colby, 1999). The NCLB Act mandates
that school districts and their schools meet yearly AYP benchmarks established by the governing
state. As stated by the GaDOE (2011a), AYP is one of the foundations of the NCLB Act of
2001. AYP measures the yearly academic achievement of a school’s students based on
predetermined benchmarks. The state of Georgia uses the CRCT as one of its benchmarks for
assessing a school’s effectiveness. In an effort to improve their assessment strategies and
increase students’ master grade level content, school systems have transitioned to a standardsbased grading system.
As school systems make this transition, they need to determine if a standards-based
grading system is a valid and reliable way to measure student success. Previous research
suggested that grade retention generally results in negative outcomes for students (Jimerson,
2001; Xia & Glennie, 2005). Even students who demonstrated minimal academic gains in the
year following their grade retention tend to lose these gains over time (Hauser, 1999; Holmes,
1989; Karweit, 1991; NASP, 1998; Thompson & Cunningham, 2000).
The purpose of this study was to determine whether a traditional or a standards-based
grading system improved third and fifth grade retention rates. The target schools’ transition
from a traditional system to a standards-based grading system underscored the importance of this
inquiry. The significance of this study was its ability to provide quantitative data regarding the
standards-based grading system’s impact on grade retention rates. To determine the effect of the
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standards-based grading system on grade retention rates, the researcher compared the effect of
the traditional grading system and a standards-based grading system on the target school
district’s grade retention rates. This study’s results could persuade or dissuade the future
implementation of a standards-based grading system. Grade retention rates have a direct effect
on a school’s AYP (GaDOE, 2010). Schools that are unable to meet their achievement
benchmarks, as measured by AYP, could lose federal funding.
Research Question and Hypotheses
This study used the following research questions to determine if there was a difference
between either a traditional grading system or a standards-based grading system and retention
rates for third and fifth grade students to identify any associations based on gender.
RQ1. Is there a difference between the third grade students’ grade retention rates with a
traditional grading system and their grade retention rates with a standards-based grading system?
Ho1: There will not be a significant difference between the 2007-08 third grade students’
grade retention rates with a traditional-based grading system and the 2008-09 third grade
students’ grade retention rate with a standards-based grading.
RQ2. Is there a difference between the fifth grade students’ grade retention rates with a
traditional grading system and their grade retention rates with a standards-based grading system?
Ho2: There will not be a significant difference between the 2007-08 fifth grade students’
grade retention rates with a traditional grading system and the 2008-09 fifth grade students’
grade retention rates with a standards-based grading.
RQ3. Is there a difference among the third and fifth grade female students’ grade
retention rates as a result of transitioning from a traditional grading system in 2007-08 to a
standards-based grading system in 2008-09?
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Ho3: There will not be a significant difference among the third and fifth grade female
students’ grade retention rates as a result of transitioning from a traditional grading system to a
standards-based grading system.
RQ4. Is there a difference among the third and fifth grade male students’ grade retention
rates as a result of transitioning from a traditional grading system in 2007-08 to a standardsbased grading system in 2008-09?
Ho4: There will not be a significant difference among the third and fifth grade male
students’ grade retention rates as a result of transitioning from a traditional grading system to a
standards-based grading system.
Data Summary
Tables 1 and 2 provide the student demographic information for the third and fifth grade
students who attended the four Title 1 schools during the 2007-08 and 2008-09 school years.
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Table 1
Student Demographic Information for the 2007-2008 School Year
Grade
3rd

4th

5th

Total

Female

109

117

102

328(46.07%)

Male

129

133

122

384(53.93%)

194

198

192

584(82.02%)

Hispanic

22

25

18

65(9.13%)

Black

11

9

12

32(4.49%)

Multiracial

0

3

3

6(0.84%)

Asian

3

5

4

12(1.69%)

Am. Indian

5

5

3

13(1.83%)

Gender

Race
White

Note. Traditional Grading System
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Table 2
Student Demographic Information for the 2008-09 School Year
Grade
3rd

4th

5th

Total

Female

130

129

135

394(51.17%)

Male

130

122

124

376(48.83%)

207

211

209

627(81.43%)

Hispanic

25

25

30

80(10.39%)

Black

11

9

12

32(4.15%)

Multiracial

0

3

3

6(0.78%)

Asian

3

5

4

12(1.56%)

Am. Indian

5

5

3

13(1.69%)

Gender

Race
White

Note. Standards-Based Grading System
The researcher collected two sets of CRCT math and reading data for four Title 1
elementary schools that transitioned from a traditional grading system to a standards-based
grading system. The researcher included these sets of data because they provided the criteria for
a retention or promotion decision. Therefore, the researcher did not conduct any statistical
analyses that included these data sets. The first set of data were students’ CRCT math and
reading scores under a traditional grading system while the second set of data were the students’
CRCT reading and math scores under a standards-based grading system. Math and reading data
sets for the 2007-08 school year included 666 individual student scores; math and reading
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datasets for the 2008-09 school year included 731 observations. The researcher merged the 2008
CRCT math and reading data (traditional grading system) and the 2009 CRCT math and reading
data (standards-based grading system) by using the student’s de-identifiable number, which
meant the researcher combined two data sets for each student. The researcher followed an
identical procedure for the 2009 CRCT math and reading dataset.
The researcher referred to the levels of the CRCT score variable as D (Does not meet), I
(In progress), M (Meets), and X (Exceeds standards). The “End Action” variable, which
provided each student’s retention status, had two categories: R (retained) and NR (not retained).
Tables 1 and 2 provide summaries of retention rates under a traditional grading system and a
standards-based grading system. In these tables, the N is the total sample of observations and
percent is the percent of students who make up the respective categories. The researcher
determined that the target school retained about 2% of the students under the traditional grading
system (see Table 3) and less than 1% of the students under the standards-based grading system
(see Table 4).
Table 3

Overall Retention Rate for the 2007-2008 School Year: Traditional Grading System
Retention

N

Percent%

Cumulative%

NR

653

98.05

98.05

13

1.95

100.00

R

Note. NR=Not retained; R=retained
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Table 4
Overall Retention Rate for the 2008-09 School Year: Standards-Based Grading System
Retention

N

Percent%

Cumulative%

NR

726

99.32

99.32

5

.68

100.00

R

Note. NR=Not retained; R = retained
Tables 5 and 6 provide the frequency distribution of retention based on grade and gender. Table
5 provides students’ retention data under a traditional grading system while Table 6 includes
students’ retention data under a standards-based grading system.
Table 5

Retention Rate in 2007-08 by Grade and Gender, and Traditional-Based Grading System
Grade
Retention

3rd

4th

5th

Total

104(97.2%)

120(100%)

101(95.3%)

98.2% (avg)

3(2.8%)

0

3(2.83%)

1.8% (avg)

107

120

104

331

99(97.1%)

122(100%)

101(98%)

97.9% (avg)

5(4.9%)

0

2(1.9%)

2.1% (avg)

104

122

103

329

Females
NR
R
Total
Males
NR
R
Total

Note. NR=Not retained; R = retained
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Table 6

Retention Rate in 2008-09 by Grade and Gender, and Standards-Based Grading System
Grade
Retention

3rd

4th

5th

Total

127(100%)

121(100%)

113(99.1%)

99.7% (avg)

0

0

1

0.3% (avg)

127

121

114

362

117(98.3%)

125(100%)

123(98.4%)

98.9% (avg)

2(1.7%)

0

2(1.6%)

1.1% (avg)

119

125

125

370

Females
NR
R
Total
Males
NR
R
Total

Note. NR=Not retained; R = retained
Tables 7 and 8 provide frequency distributions for the students’ CRCT math and reading
scores under a traditional grading system and a standards-based grading system. The researcher
categorized the variable score based on a traditional grading system as A, B, C, and F, and the
variable based on a standards-based grading system as D (D=Does Not Meet), I (I=In Progress),
M (M=Meets), and X (X=Exceeds). The majority of the students (approximately 75%) received
an A (37.09%) or a B (37.69%) in math using the traditional grading system (see Table 7).
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Table 7
Math Frequency Scores: Traditional and Standards-Based Grading System
Grading System

N

Percent%

Cumulative%

A

247

37.09

39.04

B

251

37.69

76.70

C

106

15.92

92.64

F

49

7.36

100.00

D

9

1.23

1.23

I

146

19.97

21.20

M

445

60.88

82.08

X

131

17.92

100.00

Traditional

Standards-Based

Note. Missing cases in traditional math scores = 9, D=Does Not Meet, I= In
Progress, M=Meets, and X=Exceeds
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Table 8
Reading Frequency Scores: Traditional and Standards-Based Grading System
Grading System

N

Percent%

Cumulative%

A

337

50.60

51.95

B

232

34.83

86.79

C

76

11.41

98.20

F

12

1.80

100.00

D

11

1.50

1.50

I

123

16.83

18.33

M

465

63.61

81.94

X

132

18.06

100.00

Traditional

Standards-Based

Note. Missing cases in traditional math scores = 9, D=Does Not Meet, I= In
Progress, M=Meets, and X=Exceeds
The majority of the students (approximately 85%) received an A (50.60%) or a B
(34.83%) in reading using the traditional grading system (see Table 6); conversely,
approximately 61% of the students meet (M) and about 18% exceed (X) the standards for math
when using the standards-based grading system (see Table 5). Table 6 shows that about 64% of
the students meet (M) and about 18% exceed (X) the standards for reading when using the
standards-based grading system.
CRCT Score Summary
Tables 9-10 provide the summary statistics for the students’ CRCT scores.
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Table 9
CRCT Math Scores for 3rd, 4th, and 5th Grade Students
N

M(SD)

Minimum

Median

Maximum

Traditional

666

834.08(39.12)

723

834

955

Standards-Based

731

835.32(40.99)

733

833

990

Notes: D=<799, M=800-849, X=>850
Table 10
CRCT Reading Scores for 3rd, 4th, and 5th Grade Students
N

M(SD)

Minimum

Median

Maximum

Traditional

666

831.74(26.40)

746

833

920

Standards-Based

731

829.47(25.09)

749

828

920

Notes: D=<799, M=800-849, X=>850
The boxplots in Figures 1 and 2 provide a visual summary of CRCT scores based on
retention status for math and reading for the traditional and standards-based grading systems.
Each of the two boxplots provides the CRCT scores for retained and non-retained students. The
length of the box is the distance between the 25th and the 75th percentiles, which is the
interquartile range. The horizontal line inside the box represents the median CRCT score. The
vertical lines emerging from the box extend to the minimum and maximum values of the CRCT
scores. The small circles beyond the maximum and minimum point are outliers. The top and
bottom circles indicate very high scores and very low scores when compared to others.
In these boxplots, light gray and dark gray boxplots are for both non-retained and
retained students under a traditional grading system and a standards-based grading system.
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Figures 1 and 2 show that non-retained students have higher median CRCT scores than those of
retained students in both reading (non-retained = 833 vs. retained = 793) and math (non-retained
= 834 vs. retained = 792) and under a traditional grading system and in both reading (nonretained = 828 vs. retained = 796) and math (non-retained = 834 vs. retained = 773) under a
standards-based grading system.
Boxplot of CRCT Score and Retention Rate by Grading System
(Overall Data)
Standard

Traditional

CRCT Score (Reading)

900

850

800

750

NR

R

NR

R

Retention

Figure 1. CRCT score on reading test by retention status by grading system
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Boxplot of CRCT Score and Retention Rate by Grading System
(Overall Data)
Standard

Traditional

1000

CRCT Score (Math)

950

900

850

800

750

NR

R

NR

R

Retention

Figure 2. CRCT score on math test by retention status by grading system
Figures 3 and 4 provide students CRCT scores in reading and math based on retention
status as well as for gender (male and female) across the entire data set. Overall, the researcher
determined that median CRCT scores for non-retained male or female students (light gray box
plots) were very close in both math and reading (non-retained females: reading = 833, math =
834; non-retained males: reading = 831, math = 835). The researcher found that the median
CRCT scores of the females were higher than those of the males; however, the researcher did not
determine if there was a statistically significant difference between the two groups (retained
females: reading = 789, math = 786; retained males: reading = 796, math = 773).
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Boxplot of CRCT Score and Retention Rate by Gender
(Overall Data)
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Figure 3. CRCT score on reading test by retention status and gender

Boxplot of CRCT Score and Retention Rate by Gender
(Overall Data)
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Figure 4. CRCT score on math test by retention and gender
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Figures 5 and 6 provide CRCT scores in reading and math based on both retention status
and grade level. The median CRCT scores in reading and math for the non-retained students
were higher than the scores for the retained students in both grades (non-retained 3rd grade
students: reading = 834, math = 834 vs. retained third grade students: reading = 791, math = 803)
(non-retained fifth grade students : reading = 828, math = 844 vs. retained fifth grade students:
reading = 796, math = 777). The singular boxplots in grade 4 are due to the fact that no students
were retained in fourth grade.
Boxplot of CRCT Score and Retention Rate by Grade
(Overall Data)
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Figure 5. CRCT score on reading test by retention rate and grade
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Boxplot of CRCT Score and Retention Rate by Grade
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Figure 6. CRCT score on math test by retention rate and grade
Noteworthy was the school district’s retention criterion for students’ reading scores,
which required grade retention for any third grade student whose score was below 800. Twenty
students had reading scores that were below 800 under a traditional grading system, but the
school district only retained five of the 20 students. The school district retained three additional
students who had CRCT reading scores higher than 800 (811, 814, and 820). The school district
retained these students because they were unable to read a grade-level text or had poor
performance in the regular classroom. Utilizing an identical retention criterion (> 800) for
reading scores under a standards-based grading system, the researcher found that 22 third grade
students had reading scores below 800 under the standards-based grading system, but the school
district only retained two of the 22 students. The researcher also concluded that the school
district did not retain any student who had reading scores higher than 800.
The target school district’s retention policy for fifth grade students was as follows: The
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school district retained any student who had a score below 800 on either the CRCT reading or
CRCT math tests. Thirty-eight students were unable to meet the above-stated criteria under the
traditional grading system. Of these 38 students, 17 had math scores below 800, five had reading
scores below 800, and 16 had both math and reading scores below 800. However, the school
district only retained five of the 38 students (three with low math and reading scores, and two
with low math scores only). Under the standards-based grading system, 40 students had scores
below 800 on either the CRCT reading or CRCT math tests. Of these 40 students, 12 had math
scores below 800, 11 had low reading scores below 800, and 17 had both reading and math
scores below 800. The school district retained three of the 40 students (two had low math and
reading scores, and one had a low math). Further analysis revealed that the school district did
not retain some third and fifth grade students under either grading system, even though they
failed to meet the district’s promotion criteria. The researcher was unable to determine why the
school district did not retain these students. The researcher also determined that the school
district retained more students under a traditional grading system than under a standards-based
grading system.
RQ1: Is there a difference between the third grade students’ grade retention rates under a
traditional grading system and their grade retention rates under a standards-based grading
system?
Ho1: There will be not be a significant difference between the 2007-08 third grade group’s
grade retention rate under a traditional grading system and the 2008-09 third grade group’s grade
retention rate under a standards-based grading.
RQ2: Is there a difference between the fifth grade students’ grade retention rates under a
traditional grading system and their grade retention rates a standards-based grading system?
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Ho2: There will be not be a significant difference between the 2007-08 fifth grade group’s
grade retention rate under a traditional grading system and the 2008-09 fifth grade group’s grade
retention rate under a standards-based grading.
RQ3: Is there a difference among the third and fifth grade female students’ grade
retention rates as a result of transitioning from a traditional grading system in 2007-08 to a
standards-based grading system in 2008-09?
Ho3: There will not be a significant difference among the third and fifth grade female
students’ grade retention rates as a result of transitioning from a traditional grading system to a
standards-based grading system.
RQ4: Is there a difference among the third and fifth grade male students’ grade retention
rates because of transitioning from a traditional based grading system in 2007-08 to a standardsbased grading system in 2008-09?
Ho4: There will not be a significant difference among the third and fifth grade male
students’ grade retention rates as a result of transitioning from a traditional grading system to a
standards-based grading system.
Analysis
The researcher determined if a difference existed in grade retention rates by comparing
student retention rates when transitioning from a traditional grading system to a standards-based
grading system. The researcher initially planned to utilize the Pearson chi-square test to
determine the difference between categorical variables. The assumptions of the Pearson chisquare are that each participant contributes data to one cell and that the expected frequencies are
greater than five (Field, 2009; Warner, 2013). If researchers’ data do not meet these
assumptions, then they should conduct a Fisher’s Exact test (Field, 2009). The Fisher’s Exact
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test provides a precise statistical significance for small sample sizes (Field, 2009; Freeman &
Julious, 2007; Warner, 2013).
The Fisher’s Exact statistic also allows researchers to test the differences between the
counts of categorical response variables of two independent groups (Freeman & Julious, 2007;
Warner, 2013), which in this study included determining the difference and comparing the count
of retained students among grades and between genders. The researcher utilized the Fisher’s
Exact test of independence to answer each of the research questions and the corresponding null
hypotheses because more than 20% of cells had values less than five (Bolboacă et al., 2011;
Howell, 2010).
To determine the statistical significance of a result, the researcher used a significance
level of .05; therefore, if a two-tailed p-value was less than .05 (p < .05), then the researcher
determined the result was statistically significant. When determining the p-value, the researcher
assumed there was no relationship between the explanatory variable (grading system) and the
response variable (retention rates) for the entire student population. If a p-value was less than
.05, then the researcher inferred there was a less than 5% chance that results found in the sample
were due to chance. By convention, this chance was small enough to make the inference that
there was in fact some relationship of the explanatory variable to the response variable in the
population.
RQ1. Is there a difference between the third grade students’ grade retention rates under a
traditional grading system and their grade retention rates under a standards-based grading
system?
For Research Question 1, there was no statistically significant difference between the
traditional and standards-based grading system for reducing the frequency of retention for third
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graders [χ2 (1, N = 467) = 4.377, p = .052]. The two-tailed p-value from the Fisher’s Exact test p
= .052, was slightly larger than the predetermined significance level of a = .05; therefore, the
researcher failed to reject Ho1, and the researcher concluded there was no difference between
third grade students’ retention rates and the traditional and standards-based grading systems.
Based on post-hoc power analysis, the researcher also determined that had the target school
system retained one more student under a traditional grading system, then the researcher would
have had a p-value = .029. Conversely, if the target school system retained one more student
under a standards-based grading system, then the researcher would have had a p-value = .015.
Table 11 provides the data summary for the Pearson chi-square test and the Fisher’s Exact test.
Table 12 displays the percentages of third grade students retained under a traditional grading
system (3.62%) and a standards-based grading system (0.81%).
Table 11
Pearson Chi-Square Test and Fisher’s Exact Test
Test

DF

χ2

p

Chi-Square

1

4.377

.036

Fisher’s

1

.052

Note. Fisher’s p value used to test the hypothesis.
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Table 12
Overall Retention Rate for Third Grade Students Based on Grade Level
Grade 3
Retention

Traditional

Standards-Based

NR

213(96.38%)

244(99.19%)

R

8(3.62%)

2(.81%)

Note. NR=Not retained; R = retained
RQ2. Is there a difference between the fifth grade students’ grade retention rates under a
traditional grading system and their grade retention rates under a standards-based grading
system?
For Research Question 2, there was no statistically significant difference between the
traditional and standards-based grading system for reducing the frequency of retention for 5th
graders [χ2 (1, N = 443) = 0.8874, p = .48]. The two-tailed p-value from the Fisher’s Exact test,
p = .48, was greater than the predetermined significance level of .05 and resulted in the
researcher failing to reject Ho2 as there was not enough evidence to conclude a difference existed
between fifth grade students’ retention rates and the grading systems. Table 13 provides the data
summary for the Pearson chi-square test and the Fisher’s Exact test. Table 14 displays the
percentages of fifth grade students retained under a traditional grading system (2.45%) and a
standards-based grading system (1.26%).
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Table 13
Pearson Chi-Square Test and Fisher’s Exact Test
Test

DF

χ2

p

Chi-Square

1

0.8874

.346

Fisher’s

1

.480

Note. Fisher’s p value used to test the hypothesis.
Table 14

Overall Retention Rate for Fifth Grade Students Based on Grade Level
Grade 5
Retention

Traditional

Standards-Based

NR

199(97.55%)

236(98.74%)

R

5(2.45%)

3(1.26%)

Note. NR=Not retained; R = retained
RQ3. Is there a difference among the third and fifth grade female students’ grade
retention as a result of utilizing a traditional grading system during the 2007-08 school year and
transitioning to a standards-based grading system during the 2008-09 school year?
For Research Question 3, there was no statistically significant difference among third and
fifth grade female students’ grade retention when transitioning from a traditional grading system
to a standards-based grading system [χ2 (1, N = 452) = 4.3523, p = .054]. The two-tailed p-value
from the Fisher’s Exact test, p = .054, was greater than the predetermined significance level of
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.05 and resulted in the researcher failing to reject Ho3 as there was not enough evidence to
conclude that a statistically significant difference existed between fifth grade students’ retention
rates and the grading systems. Table 15 provides the data summary for the Pearson chi-square
test and the Fisher’s Exact test. Displayed in Table 16 are the percentages of retained female
students under a traditional grading system (2.84%) and the standards-based grading system
(0.41%).
Table 15
Pearson Chi-Square Test and Fisher’s Exact Test
Test

DF

χ2

p

Chi-Square

1

4.3523

.037

Fisher’s

1

.054

Note. Fisher’s p value used to test the hypothesis.
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Table 16
Overall Retention Rate by Gender and Grading System
Retention

Traditional

Standards-Based

205(97.16%)

240(99.59%)

6(2.84%)

1(.41%)

207(96.73%)

240(98.36%)

7(3.24%)

4(1.64%)

Female
NR
R
Male
NR
R

Note. NR = Not retained; R = retained
RQ4. Is there a difference among the third and fifth grade male students’ grade retention
rates as a result of utilizing a traditional grading system during the 2007-08 school year and
transitioning to a standards-based grading system during the 2008-09 school year?
Table 16 provides the percentages of male students retained under a traditional grading
system (3.24%) and the standards-based grading system (1.64%). For Research Question 4, the
researcher found no statistically significant difference among third and fifth grade male students’
grade retention when transitioning from a traditional grading system to a standards-based grading
system [χ2 (1, N = 458) = 1.2949, p < .361]. The two-tailed p-value from the Fisher’s Exact test,
p = .361, was greater than the predetermined significance level of .05. This finding resulted in
the researcher failing to reject Ho4 as there was not enough evidence to conclude that a
statistically significant difference existed among third and fifth grade male students’ grade
retention rates as a result of transitioning from a traditional grading system to a standards-based
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grading system. Table 17 provides the data summary for the Pearson chi-square test and the
Fisher’s Exact test.
Table 17
Pearson Chi-Square Test and Fisher’s Exact Test
Test

DF

χ2

p

Chi-Square

1

1.2949

.255

Fisher’s

1

.361

Note. Fisher’s p value used to test the hypothesis.
Summary
The researcher compared students’ retention rates at the third grade level as well as at the
fifth grade level under a traditional grading system and a standards-based grading system. The
school district utilized a traditional grading system during the 2007-08 school year and
standards-based grading system during the 2008-09 school year, which allowed the researcher to
conduct same grade-level comparisons under two distinct grade systems. While the percentage
of students retained under a traditional grading system was higher at both grade levels (third
grade traditional grading system = 3.68% versus standards-based grading system = 0.81%; fifth
grade traditional grading system = 2.45% versus standards-based grading system = 1.26%), the
researcher concluded there was not a significant difference under the two grading systems at
either the third grade level (χ2 = 4.377, p = .052) or the fifth grade level (χ2 = 0.8874, p = .48).
In subsequent comparisons, the researcher found that retention rate was higher for both
females (2.84% = traditional grading system and 0.41% = standard based grading system) and
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males (3.24% = traditional grading system and 1.64% = standards-based grading system) under a
traditional grading system. However, the researcher found there was not a significant difference
under the two grading systems for either the female students (χ2 = 4.3523, p = .054) or the male
students (χ2 = 1.2949, p = .36).
Pertinent in both of these overall comparisons was the exclusion of the fourth grade
because the target school district did not retain fourth grade students during the 2007-08 and
2008-09 school years. To determine whether the differences found in the data set was the result
of something other than chance for the 2007-08 and 2008-09 school years, the researcher
conducted statistical analyses across grade levels and based on gender.
The researcher found that the third and fifth grade students’ retention rates had no
significant differences between the grading systems and the retention rates. Retention rates for
third grade students were 0.81% and 3.62% when using the traditional grading system and a
standards-based grading system; conversely, retention rates for fifth grade students were 1.26%
under a traditional grading system and 2.45% under a standards-based grading system.
The researcher also compared male and female grade retention rates under both a
traditional grading system (3.27% = males and 2.84% = females) and a standards-based grading
system (1.64% = males and 0.41% = females). While the male and female students’ overall
grade retention rates were lower under a standards-based grading system, the researcher
concluded there was not a difference between each gender’s grade retention rate and the two
grading systems. With this in mind, the researcher concluded that the educational practitioners’
decisions to retain or to promote students functioned independently from both the traditional
grading system and the standards-based grading system.
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CHAPTER FIVE: DISCUSSION
Introduction
Since the NCLB Act, states across America have been using a standards-based grading
system to ensure that students master grade-level content. To ensure mastery of standards, many
schools have eliminated traditional report cards and have adopted standards-based reporting.
The increased utilization of both standards-based instruction and assessments within America’s
public schools will hopefully decrease student retention and improve student achievement and
success (Forman & Sanders, 2001). Researchers found that grade retention had both a positive
and a negative impact on students (Bowman, 2005; Jimerson et al., 1997). Holmes (1989) found
that retained students developed poor self-esteem and a negative attitude towards school while
Jimerson et al. (1997) asserted that retained students struggle emotionally and socially in the
school setting. Jimerson (1999), Roderick (1994), and Shepard and Smith (1990) concluded that
grade retention negatively impacted a student’s chance of graduating high school. Conversely,
Gleason et al. (2007) determined that grade retention had a positive impact as retained students
had a higher peer acceptance rate than their promoted peers.
Restatement of the Problem
To ensure mastery of standards, many schools have eliminated traditional report cards
and have utilized standards-based reporting. Grade retention has a negative impact on student’s
academic achievement (Brown, 2007). Researchers found that grade retention was an ineffective
intervention strategy (Jimerson, 2001; Xia & Glennie, 2005). While some students demonstrated
achievement gains in the year following a grade retention decision, they relinquished these gains
within three years (Hauser, 1999; Holmes, 1989; Karweit, 1991; NASP, 1998; Thompson &
Cunningham, 2000). With this in mind, this study examined whether a traditional-based grading
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system or a standards-based grading system improved grade retention rates.
Research Questions
RQ1. Is there a difference between the third grade students’ grade retention rates with a
traditional grading system and their grade retention rates with a standards-based grading system?
The two-tailed p-value from the Fisher’s Exact test was 0.0522, which was slightly larger
than the pre-specified significance level a=0.05; therefore, the researcher failed to reject Ho1, and
the researcher concluded there was no difference between third grade students’ retention rates
and the traditional and standards-based grading systems. However, the researcher determined
that third grade students’ retention rates were higher under a traditional grading system, but the
differences between the numbers of students retained under the two grading systems was not
statistically significant. While the differences between the groups was not statistically
significant, the two-tailed p-value (0.052) was only slightly greater than the pre-determined level
of significance (p < 0.050) that the researcher needed to reject Ho1, suggesting that including
additional students in the sample could reveal that a significant difference existed between the
groups.
RQ2. Is there a difference between the fifth grade students’ grade retention rates with a
traditional grading system and their grade retention rates with a standards-based grading system?
The two-tailed p-value from the Fisher’s Exact test was 0.48, which was greater than the
pre-specified significance level of 0.05. The researcher failed to reject Ho3 as there was not
enough evidence to conclude a difference existed between fifth grade students’ retention rates
and the grading systems. The researcher found that the percentage of fifth grade students who
were retained was higher under a traditional grading system. The researcher concluded that the
school district retained 1.26% of the students using a standards-based grading system and 2.45%
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of students using a traditional grading system.
RQ3. Is there a difference among the third and fifth grade female students’ grade
retention rates as a result of transitioning from a traditional based grading system in 2007-08 to a
standards-based grading system in 2008-09?
The two-tailed p-value from the Fisher’s Exact test was 0.054, which was greater than the
pre-specified significance level of 0.05; hence, the researcher failed to reject Ho4 as there was not
a statistically significant difference in the female students’ grade retention rates when
transitioning from a traditional grading system to a standards-based grading system. However,
the researcher found that the school district retained 0.41% of the female students using a
standards-based grading system and 2.84% of the female students using a traditional grading
system. Although the difference between the groups was not statistically significant, the twotailed p-value (0.054) was only slightly greater than the pre-determined level of significance (p <
0.050) that the researcher needed to reject Ho3, suggesting that including additional female
students in the sample could reveal that a significant difference existed between the groups.
RQ4. Is there a difference among the third and fifth grade male students’ grade retention
rates as a result of transitioning from a traditional grading system in 2007-08 to a standardsbased grading system in 2008-09?
The two-sided p-value from the Fisher’s Exact test was 0.36, which was greater than the
pre-specified significance level of 0.05; therefore, the researcher failed to reject null hypothesis
Ho4 as there was not a statistically significant difference in the male students’ grade retention
rates when transitioning from a traditional grading system to a standards-based grading system.
However, the researcher determined that third grade students’ retention rates were higher under a
traditional grading system (3.24%) than under a standards-based grading system (1.64%), but the
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difference between the numbers of students retained under the two grading systems was not
statistically significant.
Discussion
For the rural school system in Northeast Georgia, as well as school systems across the
state of Georgia and throughout the nation, grade retention impacted the student and the school
system on many different levels. Schools have transitioned from a traditional grading system to
a standards-based grading system to promote students’ mastery of grade-level standards system
and to comply with the guidelines of the Common Core State Standards (Craig, 2012; Guskey,
2001). In order to achieve greater promotion rates, school districts must identify students’
learning gaps and support these students. This study occurred in a school district that was
proactively engaged in student learning, promotion, and achievement. The school district’s
overall student retention rates were well below the national average.
The researcher found that student retention rates were higher under a traditional grading
system than under a standards-based grading system for third and fifth grade students and based
on gender (males and females). However, the researcher did not find a statistically significant
difference in grade retention rates when transitioning from a traditional grading system (200708) to a standards-based grading system (2008-09) for third and fifth grade students and for
males and females. The findings of West (2012), who compared grade retention rates before and
after implementing standards-based grade retention criteria, may provide insight into why the
researcher did not find a statistically significant difference. West found that in the school year
following the implementation of the standards-based testing criteria, grade retention rates
increased; however, in each of the next six school years (2002-2008), student retention rates
decreased from 13.5% in 2002 to 5.6% in 2008. This researcher asserts that comparing student
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retention rates under a traditional grading system and student retention rates several years after
implementing a standards-based grading system could reveal significant differences.
The researcher also concludes that the findings of West (2012) support the belief that a
standards-based grading system creates the requisite learning environment for increasing
students’ achievement. The standards-based grading system requires teachers to determine
where students are on the learning continuum, implement appropriate teaching strategies, and
promote students toward a deeper level of understanding (Blake & Pope, 2008; Haptonstall,
2010; Scriffiny, 2008). By determining where students are on the learning continuum, and by
implementing teaching strategies that consider students’ distinct learning styles and needs,
teachers create impactful and engaging learning experiences for students (Haptonstall, 2010).
Determining each student’s level of knowledge and his or her distinct learning needs are
central concepts of Vygotsky’s zone of proximal development (Blake & Pope, 2008; Hatch,
2010). Craig (2010) stated, “The increased opportunities to learn within the zone of proximal
development are evidenced by expanded growth and improved performance” (p. 127). The zone
of proximal development is the foundation for Vygotsky’s social constructivism and is the
essence of a standards-based assessment system (Hardedge, 2012). Teaching to students’ zone
of proximal development facilitates student learning, and students’ cognitive development
increases when student learning occurs (Guskey, 2007; Hatch, 2010).
The researcher did not determine if a statistically significant difference existed between
the retention rates of male and female students; however, the researcher found that males had
higher grade retention rates than those of females under both the traditional grading system
(2007-08: males = 7 [3.24%]; females = 6 [2.84%]) and the standards-based grading system
(2008-09: males = 4 [1.64%]; females = 1 [.41%]). This finding is consistent with other
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researchers who found that grade retention rates were typically higher for boys than for girls
(Grant, 1997; Nagaoka & Roderick, 2004; Hauser et al., 2000; Roderick, 1994).
As states across the nation implement rigorous academic standards, school systems must
evaluate their grading systems. School systems may look to other school systems that have
already undergone the transition from traditional to a standards-based grading system. The goal
of any grading system should be to promote student learning and achievement as well as to
decrease grade retention rates. This study determined whether a traditional grading system or a
standards-based grading system was most effective on grade retention rates and whether there
was a significant difference in gender retention rates.
Limitations of the Study
This study compared the grade retention rates at each grade level with a traditional
grading system (2007-08) and a standards-based grading system (2008-09). Limitations that
inhibited the extent to which the researcher generalized findings were the threat of maturation,
and this study’s sampling procedure. The threat of maturation was a concern as student retention
may have occurred because of chronological age or a developmental disability rather than a
traditional or a standards-based grading system. With this in mind, a potential threat to validity
was the researcher’s inability to determine why the target school district retained a student.
Additional limitations include this study’s sample size, the similar demographics of the
schools (all Title 1 schools), the study’s sampling procedures, and the researcher’s inability to
determine which students received special education services and to discern if teachers’ beliefs
influenced grade retention decisions. In regard to the sample size of each grade level, the
researcher would need to recruit 918 students to have an 80% chance (power = 0.8) that a
random sample from this population would result in a statistically significant p-value. For the
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test to be significant at p < .05, the researcher would need to recruit 520 participants, which
would be 53 more participants than the researcher included in this study (N = 467). This finding
presupposes that any increase in population would not change the proportions for the groups.
Assuming that the researcher determined the true proportions in the population, the probability of
drawing a random sample from this study’s population resulting in a statistically significant pvalue (power) would be 0.445 (44.5%).
Next, the researcher only included Title 1 schools in this study, precluding the
researcher’s ability to conduct between school differences. When comparing grade retention
rates between Title 1 and non-Title 1 schools, the Collier County Public Schools (2012) found
that grade retention rates were higher at Title 1 schools for grades K-2, but were also similar to
retention rates at non-Title 1 schools for grades 4-10. McGill-Franzen, Zmach, Solic, and Zeig
(2006) provided a possible reason for the discrepancy in grade retention rates between Title 1
and non-Title 1 schools for grades K-2, concluding that students develop their reading skills
during these grades. Douglas and Montiel (2008) determined that the baseline reading scores of
kindergarteners from low-income socioeconomic backgrounds were at least three months behind
their peers who were from high-socioeconomic backgrounds. This achievement discrepancy
continued in first grade as students from wealthy socioeconomic backgrounds had higher basic
reading skills than those of students from poor socioeconomic backgrounds.
The utilization of a convenience sampling procedure was another limitation because this
type of sampling procedure introduced sampling bias. The researcher could have reduced this
bias by utilizing random sampling procedures (Creswell, 2008). While the researcher included
special education students in this study, the researcher was unable to determine how many
students received special education services or had a 504 plan during the 2007-08 and 2008-09
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school years. The researcher was able to determine that if students had an IEP for a disability,
then the target school district promoted them, even if they failed the CRCT. Students with 504
plans may have received testing accommodations, including extended time, small group setting,
prompting upon request, but the school district retained these students if they did not pass the
CRCT. Finally, the researcher did not determine if or how teachers influenced grade retention
decisions. Researchers found that teachers’ pedagogical strategies and beliefs influenced grade
retention decisions (Smith & Sheppard, 1988; Stipek & Byler, 1997; Tomchin & Impara, 1992).
These pedagogical strategies included teachers individualizing instructional practices and
assessments, adapting the frequency of assessments based on students’ ability levels, grouping
students based on their learning preferences and interests, and providing students with peer tutors
and mentors (Smith & Sheppard, 1988; Stipek & Byler, 1997). Tomchin and Impara (1992)
concluded that teachers’ beliefs concerning grade retention was greatly influenced by the grade
they taught; for example, primary grade level teachers (K-3) believed that student mastery of
basic skills was a prerequisite for academic success in later years whereas upper grade teachers
(grades 4-7) considered factors “such as motivation, behavior, absenteeism, and work habits” (p.
218) when making grade retention decisions.
Implications for Future Research
The current study is significant because it provides information about grade retention
rates under two different grading systems. While the researcher determined there was not a
statistically significant difference in third and fifth grade students’ retention rates under a
traditional grading system and standards-based grading system, the researcher found the school
district retained more students under a traditional grading system at both grade levels. The
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higher retention rate under the traditional grading system, while seemingly negligible, could
impact the target school district’s ability to meet individual AYP benchmarks.
Title 1 schools, which is how each of the schools included in this study are classified, that
fail to meet AYP benchmarks must inform parents that they failed to meet AYP benchmarks,
offer school choice to parents and children, provide supplementary instruction to students, and
reassign teachers and administrators. Carifio and Carey (2010) identified several shortcomings
of traditional grading systems, including their proclivity to limit academic success to the
brightest students, inability to cultivate students’ higher-order thinking skills, and failure to
consider students’ learning styles; moreover, they concluded, “traditional grading does not so
much ignore motivation theory as much as it simply predates it” (p. 228).
In contrast, standards-based grading systems provide a comprehensive understanding of
students’ progress, facilitate students’ success by giving them additional opportunities to
demonstrate mastery, encourage teachers to move fundamental to abstract concepts, and enable
“the school to provide more differentiated instruction, in large part because they track precisely
what students know and don’t know” (Spencer, 2012, p. 9). When considering student
achievement with traditional and standards-based grading systems, Craig (2012) cited Bandura’s
theory of self-efficacy when discussing how the type of grading system influenced both students’
effort and belief in their ability to complete a task. With traditional grading practices, students’
“sense of self-efficacy is impacted by the recognition that others readily receive good grades for
similar effort, or less, than they expend to receive failing grades” (Craig, 2012, p. 24). This type
of learning experience may result in struggling students expending less effort, exhibiting less
motivation, and perpetuating a pattern of repeated failure (Craig, 2012). Under standards-based
grading systems, students have the potential to increase self-efficacy by providing consistent and
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specific feedback regarding their potential thereby increasing their effort and motivation to
complete a task (Craig, 2012).
Urich (2012) also supported the use of standards-based grading, asserting that it provides
an authentic representation of student knowledge. Teachers who utilize differentiated
instructional strategies recognize that: (a) learning preferences and life experiences influence
students’ readiness to learn, (b) different learning modalities engage students, (c) students need
varying levels of support during instructional activities, (d) identifying where students are on the
learning continuum and moving them forward is the essence of effective teaching, and (e)
connecting academic content and real-life experiences makes learning meaningful (Landrum &
McDuffie, 2010). Sieling (2013) concluded that a standards-based grading system required a
paradigm shift concerning student assessment.
While researchers investigated the relationship between students’ standardized tests
scores and standards-based report cards, compared teachers’ preferences between traditional
grading and standards-based grading systems, and compared students’ standard test scores under
traditional and standards-based grading systems (Craig, 2012; Haptonstall, 2010; Paeplow),
researchers have not compared students’ retention rates under traditional and standards-based
grading systems. However, researchers found that a standards-based grading system promoted
an in-depth knowledge of academic content among students, provided explicit and detailed
feedback regarding students’ performance, improved teachers’ instructional practices, and
allowed teachers to provide students with individualized support and instruction (Craig, 2012;
Sieling, 2013; Urich, 2012). Teachers who integrate the instructional, pedagogical, and
assessment strategies associated with standards-based learning provide a foundation for
improving student achievement and decreasing student retention (West, 2012).
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The researcher included schools that were racially and socioeconomically homogeneous
as all four elementary schools were Title 1 schools and the majority of students who attended
each of these schools were Caucasian (over 80%). The researcher recommends that future
studies investigate grade retention under traditional and standards-based grading systems in
school districts that have a more racially diverse student population as doing so could determine
if grade retention is more prevalent in students who represent a particular racial group (Jimerson
et al., 2006). Future studies should include a larger sample population by including students
from other grades (K-2, 6-8). The researcher also discovered that the target schools did not
retain a single fourth grade student under either grading system. This might not have been a
random event because the state of Georgia did not establish promotion criteria for fourth grade
students. However, the researcher was unable to determine if the target schools retained any
fourth grade students in the school years prior to 2007-08 and after 2008-09. Researchers found
that teachers’ beliefs influenced grade retention decisions (Smith & Sheppard, 1988; Stipek &
Byler, 1997; Tomchin & Impara, 1992). The researcher recommends that researchers interview
fourth grade teachers from the target school district to better understand the degree to which
teachers influence grade retention decisions.
These studies would also investigate a system’s grade retention practices and policies as
researchers found that school systems’ retention policies are inconsistent (Evans, 2012; Roderick
& Nagaoke 2005). A very interesting implication of this study is that the target school system
did not adhere to the state of Georgia’s promotion criteria for both third grade students on the
reading portion of the CRCT and fifth grade students on the reading and math portions of the
CRCT. By not adhering to the state of Georgia’s promotion criteria, school systems convey to
stakeholders (parents, teachers, and community members) that state policies lack merit, which
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cultivates distrust among stakeholder groups in both state and school system policies.
Investigating grade retention policies allows school systems to ensure that their respective grade
retention policies align with the state-mandated policies.
Common Core State Standards (CCSS) have forced schools and teachers to align
curriculum and assessment, to ensure that their grade retention policies align with those of the
state, and to provide academic support to struggling students (Craig, 2012; GaDOE, 2011b;
Paeplow, 2011). In the state of Georgia, public schools must follow the retention and promotion
criteria set forth by the Georgia Department of Education; schools must also provide researchbased interventions and support for at-risk students as well as monitor their academic progress
while receiving interventions and support (GaDOE, 2011b). According to the GaDOE (2011b),
“an at-risk student is a student with specific needs that may hinder academic achievement” (p. 8).
To monitor students’ academic progress, public schools across the state of Georgia have
“implemented a four-tier Response to Intervention (RTI) model in a) identifying and b)
addressing students' academic and/or behavioral needs” (p. 3).
At the four Title 1 elementary schools, Tier 1 of RTI included all regular education
students who received grade-level instruction. At Tier 1, teachers differentiated their
instructional strategies for and monitored the academic progress of all students. If a student was
unable to meet predetermined academic benchmarks, the RTI team placed the student at Tier 2
and referred him or her for hearing and vision screening (GaDOE, 2011b). At Tier 2, the student
received research-based interventions such as small group (3-5 students) and one-on-one
instruction for a 12-week period. During this 12-week period, the team met every four weeks in
order to determine the student’s progress and if the student needed different interventions.
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If the student was unable to meet grade-level benchmarks within a 12-week period, then
the RTI team moved the student to Tier 3 and the student received more intensive research based
interventions. These small group and individual interventions were more intensive and frequent
than those provided at Tier 2. The RTI team also referred the student for either special education
or psychological testing. If a student did not qualify for special education services, then the RTI
team considered grade retention. Grade retention was a viable option if the team determined that
the child needed an extra year of maturation and exposure to the grade-level curriculum. A
student who was on Tier 4 had an IEP and received special education services. In addition to atrisk students, RTI addressed the educational needs of students dismissed from special education,
providing them with support as they transitioned from special education to regular education.
The RTI team closely monitored these students’ academic progress and ensured that they
received individualized interventions.
This study found that neither a traditional grading system nor a standards-based grading
system decreased grade retention rates. The Title 1 elementary schools included in this study
provided remedial support for third and fifth grade students who failed either the math or the
reading portion of the CRCT. The Early Intervention Program (EIP) was one of the remedial
support services provided by the target school district. EIP provided students with subjectspecific remedial support aimed at preparing them to retake the CRCT. The researcher learned
that the target school district began the EIP process in kindergarten as doing so allowed the target
school district to identify students who needed additional assistance.
Based on standardized assessments, student portfolios, or EIP checklists, the target school
district found that some students in grades K-2 had academic deficits but did not qualify for
special education services because the discrepancy between their achievement and intellectual
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ability was not significant. However, the discrepancy between their achievement and intellectual
ability may have increased as the academic content became more difficult in grades 3-5,
resulting in them qualifying for special education services (Lynch, 2009). All of the Title 1
elementary schools also offered an after-school tutoring program. The after-school tutoring
program gave students specific and individualized academic assistance. For example, a student
identified with a math disability received supplementary math instruction.
Conclusions
The purpose of this quantitative non-experimental, causal comparative, ex post facto
research study was to determine whether a traditional or a standards-based grading system
improved third and fifth grade retention rates of Title 1 elementary schools that were part of one
North Georgia school system. Specifically, this study examined whether there was a difference
in retention rates of third and fifth grade students and a traditional and standards-based grading
system. This study compared CRCT math and reading scores for third grade and fifth grade
students because of state mandates in regard to retention policies in these two particular grades.
The state of Georgia uses the students’ CRCT scores as one of its benchmarks for assessing a
school’s effectiveness and for grade retention practices.
The participants in this study were third and fifth graders who attended four rural
elementary schools in northeast Georgia during the 2007-08 and 2008-09 school years. This
dataset contained two sections, one for the traditional grading system and one for the standardsbased grading system. The analysis did not identify a significant difference in grade retention
rates between the two grading systems. The study examined whether there was a significant
difference in grade retention rates between a traditional grading system and a standards-based
grading system by using CRCT scores in areas of math and reading and determining if there was
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a difference between gender and CRCT scores. Third and fifth grade students were important to
this study because the state of Georgia uses students’ CRCT scores as the criteria for promoting
or retaining students.
The study revealed that grade retention rates with a traditional grading system were not
significantly different from the grade retention rates with a standards-based grading system.
Under a traditional grading system in third grade, 20 of the students did not make the state of
Georgia’s promotion criteria by scoring an 800 on the CRCT, but the target school district only
retained eight of those students. Of the eight students retained by the target school district, only
two scored below the required 800 while three of the students scored above the required score
(811, 814, and 820). Under a standards-based grading system, 22 of the students did not make
the state of Georgia’s promotion criteria by scoring an 800 on the CRCT; however, the target
school system only retained two of those students. None of the students retained scored below
an 800 on the reading CRCT.
Under a traditional grading system in fifth grade, 38 students did not make the state of
Georgia’s promotion criteria by scoring an 800 on the CRCT in both reading and math, but the
target school system only retained five of those students. Of the five students retained by the
target school district, three of the students did not make the required 800 score in reading and
math and two students scored below the required 800 score in reading only. Under a standardsbased grading system, 40 of the students did not make the state of Georgia’s promotion criteria
by scoring an 800 on the CRCT in reading and math, but the target school district only retained
three of these students. Of the three students retained, two did not meet the required 800 reading
and math and one did not achieve the 800 math score. The study revealed that there was not a
significant difference between grade retention rates based on gender. The researcher found that
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the school district retained six females and seven males under a traditional grading system and
one female and four males under a standards-based grading system.
This study indicated that the grade retention criteria did not align with what occurred with
third and fifth grade students who attended this northeast Georgia school system. This indicates
that the grade level expectations for third and fifth grade students were not as strict as the
guidelines set forth by the state of Georgia. Noteworthy was the fact that the target school
district did retain any fourth grade students either year. All of this was noticeable under each of
the included years and during a traditional grading system and a standards-based grading system.
In summary, the expected outcome of a decreased grade retention rate using a standardsbased grading system did not occur. While there was a slight decrease in the number of students
retained under a standards-based grading system, the significance was not enough to reject the
null hypothesis. While it may be impossible to have a grade retention policy that applies and
affects all students the same in any grading system, it is clear that not all students lacking the
required CRCT are actually retained. This can be misleading to students and their families. By
focusing on student learning and mastery of required standards, educators continue to improve
the learning environment and the success of each student. This in turns helps each child to have
a successful learning career.
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